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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL 

YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6

SPRING HOURS:
Sunday thru Thursday - Noon - 7pm

Friday and Saturday - Noon - Midnight
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Tours, Tastes & Tapas Trail along the Grand River Valley

Area Wineries & Distillery Work Together to Support the 

Harpersfield Sign Committee

A Progressive Food & Wine Tasting Event
         Seven area wineries and one distillery are excited to announce this one-of-a-kind event: Tours, Tastes & Tapas Trail set for April 17-18 
& 24-25 from noon-5 p.m.  Join Debonne Vineyards, Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Harpersfi eld 
Vineyard, Hundley Cellars, Kosicek Vineyards, Red Eagle Distillery and South River Winery for behind the scene tours of their operations and 
unique opportunities relating to the wine and distillery industry.
       “This isn’t your average wine tasting event,” says Cindy Lindberg, event coordinator and president of Grand River Cellars Winery.  “Patrons 
can expect to be down in unique wine cellars, talking directly with wine makers, blending wines, and watching a bottling line all while enjoying 
award winning local wine and spirits and delicious appetizers.” The trail was modeled after the famous Kentucky Bourbon Trail and will 
certainly be a must-attend event for people who love the industry.   
       The idea of this unique trail came about after Lindberg was approached by two Harpersfi eld Township Trustees, Jim Pristov and Ed 
Demshar, wanting to raise money in order to put up branding signs welcoming travelers into the Grand River Valley Region. A portion of the 
proceeds from the event will go to this fund.  Unfortunately, Mr. Demshar just recently passed away so seeing this project succeed has become 
even more meaningful to the area.
       The trail is being done in conjunction with Connect 534 and the Harpersfi eld Trustees Sign Committee.   All the participating establishments 
are within 10 minutes of each other, making this a very convenient excursion for travelers.  Each stop will feature a special event, a delicious 
appetizer and two wine samples.  The cost is only $4 per person at each winery.  Patrons are encouraged to stop at all of them and get a passport 
stamped.  When they reach their fi nal stop they turn their passport in for an opportunity to win great gift certifi cates to participating wineries 
and other great establishments in the area.  This is a drive yourself tour however there are lots of tour companies listed on the website that are 
available to drive you around for the day.  
       While visiting the area the group encourages travelers to take a mini-vacation and spend their weekend in wine country.  There are lots 
of shops to visit and beautiful covered bridges to check out in the area.  For those looking for other things to do contact the Ashtabula County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau www.visitashtabulacounty.com or the Lake County Convention & Visitors Bureau (www.lakevisit.com).

TOURS, TASTES & TAPAS EVENT SCHEDULE
Debonne Vineyards ·  7840 Doty Rd. * Madison 
View the cellar crew and winemaker Ed Trebets bottling from 1-4 p.m. in the production facility while enjoying wine samples and a manchego & 
olive tapenade on a crostini in the wine warehouse.  
Ferrante Winery & Ristorante · 5585 Rt. 307 * Harpersfi eld
 Enjoy a private tour and tasting in the exclusive Cask cellar while enjoying local sausage & cavatelli pasta tossed with caramelized onions & 
bell peppers in a homemade blush wine sauce.
Grand River Cellars · 5750 Madison Rd. * Madison  
Visit the grand opening of the new, exclusive wine cave sampling Tipsy Grape Olive Oils
 paired with wines and tapas.
Harpersfi eld Winery · 6387 Rt. 307 W. * 
Harpersfi eld 
Meet winemaker Wes Gerlosky who has been 
making wine on his family farm since 1979. 
Enjoy a roasted veggie fl atbread with a selection 
of wines.
Hundley Cellars · 6451 Rt. 307 * Harpersfi eld
Tasters will create a blend for sample guided 
by their wine maker. Also enjoy the release of a 
premiere new Bordeaux blend “the Baron” while 
enjoying a chorizo-stuffed bacon-wrapped dates 
with balsamic drizzle.
Kosicek Vineyards ·  636 Rt. 534 * Harpersfi eld 
Enjoy a private cellar tour and 2 samples of wine 
right from the tank, along with Slovenian apple 
strudel. 
Red Eagle Distillery · 6202 S. River Rd. W. * 
Harpersfi eld 
See the still in action while enjoy a trio of 
bourbon, rye & vodka and a take home Red 
Eagle shooter glass.  
South River Winery · 6062 S. River Rd. * 
Harpersfi eld 
Visit an in-ground barrel vault of wine and enjoy 
two barrel samples served with light appetizers.

Cost is $4 per person at each location. 
($1 is donated to the Harpersfi eld Sign Committee)
Price includes tour, wine samples and appetizers.
Area maps will be provided at all wineries to help patrons 
plan their trail.  For more information about Tours, Tastes, 
& Tapas call 440-466-3485 
or go to www.grandrivercellars.com and click on events 
listing.
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TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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Fri. April 10 • 8-11 pm
Los Gallos
Rt 46 & E. Market St. 
Howland, OH

Sat. April 11 • 7-10 pm
Packard Car Museum
Rt. 45 • Warren, OH
Dancing with the Cars 

Fri. April 17 • 7-10 pm
Tim and TJ's
Rt. 422 • Warren, OH  

Sat. April 18 • 8-10 pm
Goddess Wine House
Rt. 20 • Saybrook, OH

COME
DANCE!

Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Saturday, April 11
Goddess Wine House

Thursday, April 16
 Old Mill Winery

Saturday, April 18
Ferrante Winery

Saturday, April 18th
Hooley House - Mentor

 
Saturday, May 9th

Cebars - Madison
 

Friday, June 19th
Chardon Gazebo

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

11-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557
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By Don Perry

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

or
www.facevaluemusic.com

Sat. Apr. 11th • 7-11
Old Mill Winery

 
Sat. Apr. 18th • 7-11

Bronzwood Golf Club
Annual Wine Tasting

 
Sat. Apr. 25th • 8-12
American Legion

Post 103
Ashtabula

Boney James w/special guest Brian McKnight 

Saturday, August 15th  Hard Rock Rocksino 

        4 time Grammy nominee and multi-platinum selling sax-man Boney James, with special guest Brian 
McKnight, to play Hard Rock Rocksino on Saturday, August 15th. Tickets are on sale now.
 Boney James continues his artistic evolution with his latest release; “Futuresoul”. Fusing his love for 
vintage soul music with his mastery of modern production, James has created another genre-bending work, 
following on the heels of his 2014 Grammy-nominated album “The Beat”.
     “The forms I’m working with are rooted in my early infl uences,” says James, dropping names like King 
Curtis, the Stylistics and Earth, Wind & Fire. “But recently I’ve been listening to contemporary artists like 
Tinashé, Sam Smith and Ellie Goulding, and I’m inspired by the sound of their recordings, the production 
is so cool and evocative.  As I started the new record, I was in my backyard studio messing around with 
this “gearhead” stuff I’ve collected.  Ideas started fl owing and it sounded like modern soul music to me.  I 
thought to myself, ‘What is this?’… And then it hit me: Futuresoul.” 
     Born in Lowell, Mass. and raised in New Rochelle, NY, Boney became seriously interested in music in 
the mid ‘70s, a very vibrant and freewheeling period for popular music. “You could hear different genres all 
over the radio. It was a great time to be a young musician.” Over the course of his career, James has racked 
up sales of more than 3 million records, four RIAA gold albums, four Grammy nominations, a Soul Train Award, nominations for two NAACP 
Image Awards and 10 CD’s atop Billboard’s Contemporary Jazz Albums chart. In 2009 Billboard magazine named him the #3 Contemporary Jazz 
Artist of The Decade (trailing only Kenny G and Norah Jones). 
     Brian McKnight has earned himself a spot in contemporary music history. He has released 15 albums to date, with several going 2 and 3x 
platinum, and he has sold over 20 million albums worldwide. In addition to being a singer, songwriter and producer, McKnight is also a talented 
and charismatic personality who has hosted” “Soul Session Countdown with Brian McKnight” on BETJ. In addition, “The Brian McKnight 
Morning Show” on KTWV the Wave Smooth Jazz radio station, was a Top 5 rated show 2 years running. In 2009 Brian started hosting his own 
radio show “The Brian McKnight Show” which ran in over 60 markets and was syndicated through ABC Radio. Brian also hosted his own 
nationally syndicated TV show “The Brian McKnight Show” which was syndicated in over 200 markets. 
     Born in Buffalo, N. Y., McKnight’s musical career began in childhood when he became a 
member of his church choir and a bandleader for his high school. By the age of 19, he signed his 
fi rst recording deal with Mercury Records. In 1992, his self-titled album “Brian McKnight” was 
released followed by “I Remember You” (1995) and “Anytime” (1997). “Anytime” sold over two 
million copies and was nominated for a Grammy. In 1999, McKnight released “Back at One” on 
Motown Records, which sold over three million copies. During his career, McKnight has worked 
with Quincy Jones, Justin Timberlake, Mariah Carey, Diddy, Christina Aguilera, Rascal Flatts, 
Nelly, Vanessa Williams, Willie Nelson and Kenny G.
    Along with 16 Grammy nominations, Brian McKnight has been the recipient of American 
Music Awards, Soul Train Awards, NAACP Image and Blockbuster Awards, and Billboard 
Songwriter of The Year.
    Hard Rock Rocksino, Northfi eld Park is the premier entertainment and gaming destination in 
Northeast Ohio, located on the Northfi eld Park harness racing grounds, which offers more than 
200 live harness races each year. True to Cleveland’s musical history as a birthplace of rock ‘n’ 
roll, the Rocksino offers the legendary vibe of the Hard Rock brand, including more than 2,200 
gaming devices offered both inside and outside, varied dining options and unparalleled live music 
events.
    The Hard Rock Live music venue, the fi fth of its kind, hosts sell-out crowds of up to 2,600 
guests for live entertainment by renowned musicians, in addition to hosting guests for a variety 
of functions and banquets. Hard Rock fans enjoy phenomenal dining at the world-famous Hard 
Rock Cafe; Kosar’s Wood-Fired Grill, Fresh Harvest, an endless buffet with seven action stations; 
and Constant Grind, a bistro with sandwiches, sweets and more.
    In addition, the Rocksino offers a Rock Shop with famed Hard Rock merchandise to take home 
memories of the Rocksino experience, as well as a 310- seat live venue, Club Velvet, featuring 
comedians and illusion acts that are also readily available for private parties and events. For more 
information about Hard Rock Rocksino and for ticket information, please visit 
www.hrrocksinonorthfi eldpark.com.

TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

Spring is finally here!
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By Donniella Winchell

DEER’S LEAP WINERYR’S EEEEEAAAAAAPPPPPAAAPPPPPPP II

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Live Bands
Fri & Sat. 

4/10: Good Company
4/11: Black Jack
          Gypsies
4/17: Jay Habat
4/18: InCahootz
4/24: Take II
4/25: CS Jazz
        ...New Group

Spring Specials at the Winery!

MONDAY: $5 off Any 2nd Entree
TUESDAY: Buy Any Burger or
             Sandwich, Get one 1/2 Off
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
       Buy 1 lb. Wings, Get 1 lb. Free!
THURSDAY: Pasta Night $10.99
                      Unlimited Ingredients
FRIDAY: AUCE Fish Fry
         Cole Slaw & French Fries $7.99
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Night $14.99
SUNDAY: Home Style Dinners $5.99 

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Open10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Taking
reservations

for
Summer

B&B
Hot Tub
Rooms!

NEW WINES WILL
BE INTRODUCED

IN APRIL!

Spring
   is Here!

Tom Todd
Sat. April 11

Take II
Sat. April 18

 Mon-Thur. 5 - 10pm
Friday 5 pm - 12am

Saturday 12pm - 12am

Come enjoy the music!

(440) 964-9993

Getting the words right
        Those in the ‘business’ of wine and those who purport to be ‘experts’ usually throw out 
wine varieties and production terms  in with considerable ease.  However, since 82% of the 
wine in this country is consumed by less than 20% of the population, about 80% of the world 
often just a little uncomfortable with pronunciations in public settings.  So if you are truly a 
connoisseur, this story is likely not for you….however, for most of us, perhaps the very brief 
pronunciations and notes below will help us be just a LITTLE more at ease in the company of a 
bunch of wine ‘snobs.  

Wine varieties:  
Cabernet Sauvignon: [cab-bear-nay   so-veen-yon] a red grape that makes one of the most 
highly regarded wines in the world.  It always fi nished ‘dry’ [without any sweetness]
Cabernet Franc:  [cab-bear-nay   frăăk]  a red grape, a cousin of Cabernet Sauvignon usually 
made into a dry red wine, but sometimes made into a rosé [rose-zay] with a little sweetness.
Pinot Noir: [pee-no  nwah]  a red grape that is usually lighter in color but is also nearly always a 
dry wine.
Syrah: [sirr – ah]:  a deep red grape made into dry red wine. 
Riesling:  [rees-ling]:  a white wine,  one of the most widely planted in northern Ohio which 
usually has a little to a considerable amount of sweetness.  [Look on the back label of a bottle 
and you will likely see a bar which will indicate the level of sweetness.  It is a tool created by 
the International Riesling foundation to help guide shoppers. ]
Chardonnay:  [shar-doe-nay];  the most famous of the white wines which is almost always dry.  
Gewürztraminer: [guh-verts-tra-mee-ner]:  because of its tongue twister spelling, one of the 
grape names most often avoided in public settings, this white wine is very aromatic and usually 
just a little sweet. 
Pinot Grigio [pee-no  gree  gee oh]:  this white wine is fruity and usually just a little sweet. 
Seyval Blanc: [say-val  blaaank]:  a French American  hybrid grape made into a white nearly dry 
wine.
Vidal Blanc: [vee-doll   blaaank]:  a French American hybrid white used for a slightly sweet 
table wine or for ice wine.
For  additional information:  dwinchell@ohiowines.org

Ohio Wines and Pairings Wine and Culinary Center Present 
a Farm to Table Celebration of Spring 
As you arrive:  
A glass of sparkling Peach Mist made with ripe, juicy peaches, a sparkling wine with a soft and 
refreshing fi nish from the Winery at Versailles, Versailles, Ohio. 
 
To begin: Bacon and eggs: poached egg, house made smoked slab bacon, pickled red onion and  
mixed greens and a Chardonnay Parmesan  dressing served with an off dry blend of Frontenac 
and Cabernet Sauvignon from Maize Valley Winery.
 Then: Spring pea soup with mint and cream fresh served with Maize Valley’s 2012 Reserve 
Blanc 
 And: Hand rolled gnocchi, galette with lamb bolognese, house made mancetta, sheep’s milk 
ricotta served with pancetta.
Maize Valley’s signature blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Petit Syrah:  Big Red Pecker.
And: Wild ramps, Crispy pork belly, wild picked ramps boudins [tiny sausages...ramps hand 
picked by Chef Fisher himself], butternut puree, caramelized ramp jus 

With a spectacular fi nale: Blackberry lemon curd tarts with goat cheese ice cream.
served with Schwaratzbeeren from the Winery at Versailles. 

$75 per person, $145 a couple [or for one of only 8 special chef’s table seating:  $100 per 
person, $195 per couple]  ONLY 75 SEATS WILL BE SOLD!

FOR RESERVATIONS: OhioWines.org  or call 800-227-6972
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

Geneva
440.466.5560 Kitchen HoursWinery Hours

Closed Monday
Tues-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Fri & Sat: 7-11 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30

ENTERTAINMENT

Burger of the Month:
The Pretzel Melt!

Hosted by SUSIE HAGAN

DECK
OPEN
SOON!

Closed Monday
Tues-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

        w/Tom Todd

Gift
Certificates

NOT NEEDED

A GOOD IDEA.

Tuesday thru Thursday 
Enjoy 8 Meals Under $8

Only $299 With purchase 

PASTA SUNDAY CONTINUES!

Pizza of the Month
Mexican Chicken

Beers of the Month
Labatt & Labatt Light  $2.50

 

Hours:  
Wed, & Thurs 12-6pm 

Fri 12-10pm  
Sat & Sun 12-9pm 

 

636 Route 534 South 
Harpersfield, Ohio 44041 

440-361-4573 

www.kosicekvineyards.com 
 

See our ad in the Winery Guide on 
Page 2 for our  

Entertainment Schedule 

Winter hours
Thursday 12-6, Friday 12-9,
Saturday 12-9, Sunday 12-7
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By Cat Lilly

set the tone for psychedelic rockers with its Eastern infl uence and extended solos.  

          The Butterfi eld Band stood out from the rest not only for their music, but also because 
of their racial composition. Lay and Arnold were black; the rest of the band was white. In the 
early 1960s, this was still a rarity. All of them, including Billy Davenport, who fi lled in for Lay 
when he became ill for a porton of the band’s heyday, will be inducted into the Hall of Fame by 
presenter Peter Wolf of the J. Geils Band. Elvin Bishop, Sam Lay, Mark Naftalin, and possibly 
Jerome Arnold are traveling to Cleveland to take part in the ceremony. Butterfi eld, Davenport 
and Bloomfi eld will be inducted posthumously.

“And Then There Were Six”
        Paul Butterfi eld was born in 1942 and grew up in Chicago’s Hyde Park, a place unique in 
Chicago because it was an island in the Southside ghetto, and a bastion of liberal politics. His 
father was a well-known attorney, and his mother was an artist. Butterfi eld took music lessons 
(fl ute) and was exposed to blues and jazz at a young age. As a teenager he took up the guitar 
and harmonica.          
       His parents sent him off to the University of Illinois, but he would put in a short academic 
week, return home and play and hang out at the blues clubs. Soon, he was doing this six or 
seven days a week with no school at all. He met singer Nick Gravenites and the two began to 
play together at various campuses -- Ann Arbor, University of Wisconsin, and the University of 
Chicago.
          In the meantime, Elvin Bishop had come from Oklahoma to the University of Illinois 
on a scholarship and had discovered the various blues venues for himself. Bishop remembers, 
“One day I was walking around the neighborhood and I saw a guy sitting on a porch drinking a 
quart of beer. White people that were interested in blues were very few and far between at that 
time. But this guy was singing some blues and singing it good. It was Butterfi eld. He was just a 
natural genius. And this was in 1960 or 1961.”
        Butterfi eld and Bishop began going down to the clubs, sitting in, and playing with all the 
great Black blues players -- then in their prime. Players like Otis Rush, Magic Sam, Howlin’ 
Wolf, Junior Wells, Little Walter, and especially Muddy Waters. They often were the only 
whites there, but were soon accepted because of their sincerity, their sheer ability, and the 
protection of players like Muddy,  who befriended them.
          In 1963 Butterfi eld was invited to play a regular weekly gig at Big John’s, a club located 
on Chicago’s White North Side. He and Bishop about putting such a band together. They pulled 
Jerome Arnold (bass) and Sam Lay(drums) from Howlin’ Wolf’s band by offering them more 
money. Butterfi eld, Bishop, Arnold, and Lay were all about the same age, and this racially 
mixed quartet  opened at Big John’s and generated quite a buzz.
          When the new group thought about making an album, they looked around for a lead 
guitarist. Early in 1965 they crossed paths with Michael Bloomfi eld, who joined the lineup at 
the behest of future Doors producer Paul Rothchild, an early champion of the band and one 
of the stewards of their contract with Elektra Records. By the summer of that year, the band 

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND

         Every year when the names of the artists bound for induction 
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame are announced, it triggers a 
fi restorm of controversy about who deserved to make it and 

who didn’t — and this year, that includes  plenty of 
head-shaking over one act in particular: the Paul 
Butterfi eld Blues Band.
          The naysayers maintain that the band had 
a relatively brief existence that was marked by 

constant turnover of personnel and produced little 
in the way of commercial success. However, the 
Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band exerted a musical 
infl uence well beyond their lifespan or chart profi le, 
and managed to fi nd themselves involved in a 
number of rock milestones while providing early 
career boosts for an impressive group of artists. More 
importantly, Butterfi eld himself was a crucial factor 
in the mainstream ascension of the blues during the 
mid-to-late ’60s, as well as a pioneering harmonica 
player whose style is still being imitated today.          
       The Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band burst onto the 
scene from the Windy City in the early 1960s with a 
specifi c sound that had not been heard before, fueled by 
Butterfi eld’s inspired harmonica and lead guitarist Mike 
Bloom fi eld’s explosive lead guitar. Along with Elvin 
Bishop on second guitar and Mark Naftalin on organ, 
and rhythm section of Sam Lay on drums and bassist 
Jerome Arnold, the Butterfi eld Band blended Chicago 
style electric blues with rock and roll.
       The fi rst two Butterfi eld Blues albums are essential 
from an historical perspective. With the release of 

their blues-drenched debut album in the fall of 1965, 
the Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band enlightened White 
America to the pleasures of Muddy Waters, Howlin’ 
Wolf, Little Walter, Willie Dixon and Elmore James. Their 
adventurous follow-up, East-West, in the summer of ‘66, 
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~Continued on Page 10

was cookin’. Mark Naftalin, another music student, joined the band as the fi rst album was being 
recorded. He sat in (playing the Hammond organ for the fi rst time) and recorded eight of the 
eleven tracks on the fi rst album during that fi rst session. After the session, Paul invited him to 
join the band and go on the road with them. These six, then, became the Paul Butterfi eld Blues 
Band.
           
Newport 1965         

          Early attempts to record a debut album proved diffi cult, with Rothchild struggling to 
capture the band’s energy either in or out of the studio. By mid-1965, they’d already taken 
two aborted passes at their fi rst LP, but Rothchild’s steady persistence started paid off when he 
booked them a slot at that year’s Newport Folk Festival. Their opening night blues workshop 
performance blew the cover off the festival’s acoustic innocence and drew rave reviews, even 
though old-school folk purists like Alan Lomax and Pete Seeger were enraged by the use of 
electric guitars. To them, the electric guitar represented capitalism…the people who were selling 
out. Bloomfi eld saw it differently; for him, a Telecaster was the most representative voice in the 
“folk” music of his hometown, the Chicago blues of Muddy Waters, Otis Rush, and Buddy Guy.
       While Bob Dylan hadn’t come to Newport planning to plug in, the sudden buzz over 
Butterfi eld, and his increasing disdain for folk orthodoxy, inspired him to amp up. Dylan had 
already “gone electric” in January of ’65 when he jumped down the manhole of “Subterranean 
Homesick Blues” and scored his fi rst chart success. “Like a Rolling Stone”,recorded a month 
before Newport, with Bloomfi eld playing the song’s signature leads and turn-arounds, was all 
over the radio by the festival weekend. It seemed that the time might be right to work up two or 
three songs with the Butterfi eld Band for his fateful Sunday evening performance. The footage of 
that set is fascinating, with the band being booed off the stage by a crowd clearly unhappy with 
Dylan’s “selling out”.
        Dylan never played with them again, but to this day he cites Mike Bloomfi eld as the best 
guitar player he ever worked with. 28 years after Michael’s death from a drug overdose in San 
Francisco, Douglas Brinkley asked Dylan if he had ever played a set with a perfect guitarist?  
“The guy that I always miss and I think would still be around if he stayed with me, actually, was 
Mike Bloomfi eld.  He could just fl at out play.  He had so much soul.  And he knew all the styles, 
and he could play them so incredibly well.  He was an expert player and a real prodigy.  He 
started playing early.  He could play like Willie Brown and Charlie Patton.  He could play like 
Robert Johnson way back then in the early 60’s…He could play the pure style of country blues 
authentically.”

Aftermath

          By the end of the year, the Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band had their self-titled debut in stores, 
and seemed to be on their way. Unfortunately, things never really sparked for the group, perhaps 
owing in part to a restless diversion from their blues roots that started to manifest itself as early 
as their second release.   
           By the time they returned in 1967 with ‘The Resurrection of Pigboy Crabshaw,’ 
Bloomfi eld had branched out on his own, “to give Elvin Bishop some space” and formed The 
Electric Flag. The “Butter” band adjusted by adding a horn section that included future sax 
legend David Sanborn, and adopting a much more economic R&B sound. ‘Pigboy’ would serve 
as the Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band’s commercial high point, peaking at a middling No. 52 on 
the Billboard chart, and it was followed by a fl urry of personnel changes — including Bishop’s 
eventual departure in 1968 — and a series of albums that produced diminishing sales returns. 
After a sixth album, ‘Sometimes I Just Feel Like Smilin’,’ failed to spark, the band dissolved in 
1971.  
       Butterfi eld never lost his ferocity or integrity, but the synergy of that fi rst group was 
special. He was always intense, somewhat remote, and even, on occasion, downright unfriendly. 
Although not much interested in other people, he was a compelling musician and a great harp 
player. Although he’d continue to release albums into the early ’80s, health problems eventually 
disrupted his momentum, starting with a debilitating bout of diverticulitis that struck in 1979, 
leading to burst intestines and a painful rehab process complicated by his continued impatience 
to get back to work — and the fact that, as a harmonica player, he was leaning heavily on the 
same part of his body that needed the greatest care.  Paul Butterfi eld died of a drug-related heart 
failure in 1987.
       Even to this day, Butterfi eld remains one of the only white harmonica players to develop 
his own style – one respected by black players. He has no real imitators. Like most Chicago-
style amplifi ed harmonica players,he played the instrument like a horn -- a trumpet. Although he 
sometimes used a chromatic harmonica, Butterfi eld mostly played the standard Hohner Marine 
Band in the standard cross position. He was left-handed and held the harp in his left hand, but in 
the standard position with the low notes facing to the left. He tended to play single notes rather 
than bursts of chords. His harp playing is always intense, understated, concise, and serious.
Mike Bloomfi eld
       Mike Bloomfi eld is remembered as one of the world’s greatest guitarists, ranking #22 on 

Rolling Stone’s list of the “100 Greatest Guitarists of All Time”. Eric Clapton called him “music 
on two legs.” His reputation as the American white-blues guitarist of the 1960s rests on a small, 
searing body of work: his licks on Bob Dylan’s Highway 61 Revisited, his two LPs with the 
Butterfi eld band, and his sublime jamming with Al Kooper on 1968’s Super Session.
       Born in1943, Bloomfi eld grew up in a Jewish family on the North Side of Chicago. An 
indifferent student and self-described social outcast, Bloomfi eld immersed himself in the multi-
cultural music world that existed in Chicago in the 1950s. He got his fi rst guitar at age 13, and 
by the age of 14 he was visiting  the blues clubs on Chicago’s South Side in search of his heroes: 
players such as Muddy Waters, Otis Spann, Howling Wolf, and Magic Sam. He was known to 
leap onto the stage, asking if he could sit in as he simultaneously plugged in his guitar and began 
playing riffs.
       Bloomfi eld was quickly accepted on the South Side, as much for his ability as for the 
audiences’ appreciation of the novelty of seeing a young white player in a part of town where 
few whites were seen. The exuberant young guitarist became a noted session player,  endorsed 
by the likes of B. B. King, Buddy Guy, and Muddy Waters. In addition to working with 
established stars of the day, Bloomfi eld began to search out older, forgotten bluesmen, playing 
and recording with Sleepy John Estes, Yank Rachell, Little Brother Montgomery and Big Joe 
Williams, among others. By this time he was managing a Chicago folk music club, the Fickle 
Pickle, and often hired older acoustic blues players for the Tuesday night blues sessions. Big Joe 
Williams memorialized those times in the song “Pick A Pickle” with the line “You know Mike 
Bloomfi eld ... will always treat you right...come to the Pickle, every Tuesday night.”
           Bloomfi eld’s signature style was full of modal runs and jabbing breaks, all executed with 
pinpoint force in a ringing-bell tone. He is known for his fast fl urries of notes, incredible string 
bending, and his masterful use of tension and release. His work on The Paul Butterfi eld Blues 
Band’s sophomore album, “East-West,” is credited with ushering in a new era of lengthy guitar 
improvisation. 
       Electric Flag and worked with other artists like Al Kooper and Dr. John Hammond Jr. He 
left his hometown of Chicago and slipped into twilight in San Francisco, working with low-
profi le bands and making small-label records while wrestling with chronic insomnia and heroin. 
He died in his car of a heroin overdose in 1981, at the age of 37.
          “Michael was organic – he played directly from his heart into an amp,” says keyboard 
player Barry Goldberg, who met the guitarist in high school and was Bloomfi eld’s Electric Flag 
bandmate. “His brain was on fi re – that’s what made him such a great guitar player,” Goldberg 
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says. “The fact that he couldn’t shut it off – he wanted that peace so badly he took the chance 
(with drugs). But he left his mark.”
          Sony Legacy Recordings, along with Bob Sarles of Ravin’ Films, has recently released 
“From His Head to His Heart to his Hands”, a 3 CD boxed set, and a documentary DVD, Sweet 
Blues: A Film about Michael Bloomfi eld, along with extensive liner notes and lots of great 
pictures, a loving tribute to a forgotten guitar prodigy who was taken from us way too soon.  

Billy Davenport
          Davenport replaced Lay heading into The Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band’s sophomore 
album, “East-West.” Davenport began his career as a jazz drummer, but turned to blues as the 
genre took off. He played with everyone from Muddy Waters to Howlin’ Wolf in the Chicago 
scene before taking Butterfi eld up on his offer to join the group. Davenport added a new texture 
and tone to the band’s music, most notably on the extended track “East-West.” Davenport 
initially retired from music in 1968, but returned to music periodically over the next decade. He 
passed away in 1999.
Jerome Arnold
          Arnold grew up in Chicago under the shadow of his famous harmonica-playing brother 
Billy Boy Arnold. But Jerome would eventually breakout on his own. He played bass in Howlin 
Wolf’s band during the 1950s before meeting Butterfi eld. Arnold played on The Paul Butterfi eld 
Blues Band’s fi rst two albums, establishing himself as one of the greatest bass players of his 
time on tracks like “Work Song” and “Driftin’ and Driftin.’” After leaving the band, Arnold 
changed his name to Julio Finn, moved to London and began playing the harmonica. Later in 
his life, Finn became an advocate for gay rights and black history.
Mark Naftalin
         Mark Naftalin was with the Butterfi eld Blues Band from1965 – 1968. He has 
remained active in music all these years,  recording with blues players like John Lee 
Hooker, Otis Rush, Percy Mayfi eld, James Cotton, Lowell Fusion, Big Joe Turner, 
and dozens of others -- a sideman on over 100 albums. Naftalin is sought after for his 
elegant, understated keyboard accompaniment and tasty solos. Although fi rst known as 
an organist, he has also recorded on piano, guitar, accordion, vibes, and various electric 
keyboards. In his solo concerts he plays mostly acoustic piano. He is still going strong and 
will be coming to Cleveland for the induction ceremony.  

        Originally from Minneapolis, Naftalin has lived in the San Francisco Bay area since the 
late ‘60s.  There he put together The Mark Naftalin Rhythm & Blues Revue and became 
active as a producer of concerts, festivals, and radio shows, along with his own solo gigs and 
collaborations. He also hosted Mark Naftalin’s Blue Monday Party, a weekly blues show (1979-
1983) and became active in producing blues festivals.  His weekly radio show, Mark Naftalin’s 
Blues Power Hour, has been on the air almost continuously since 1979 on San Francisco’s 
KALW-FM.
         Naftalin refl ected on his Hall of Fame induction as what he calls “a great honor.” He is 
proud of the Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band’s interracial makeup; grateful to have worked with 
such creative, energetic musicians, and gratifi ed that from the 1960s through today, people tell 
him the group’s music meant something to them. “We’ve gotten fervent testimonials that we 
helped get someone through high school, college or Vietnam,” Naftalin said. “And a number of 
musicians have said they were drawn to exploring blues music because of our infl uence. It’s a 
real privilege to be a little part of that.”

Sam Lay’s Cleveland Connection
          Drumming legend Lay was the original drummer for The Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band 
and, like Bloomfi eld, also played on Dylan’s “Highway 61 Revisited”. Lay played on The 
Paul Butterfi eld Blues Band’s self-titled debut. He fell ill and was replaced by Billy Davenport 
going forward. But Lay’s career didn’t stop there. He later became a dominant force for Chess 
Records, playing on more than 40 sessions for the storied label.
          When Sam Lay comes to Cleveland to be inducted, it will be a homecoming of sorts. 
Seems the 79-year-old Lay started out in Clevetown; the fi rst time he ever sat behind a set of 
drums playing with a band was right here. Alabama-born Lay had come to Cleveland in the 
mid-1950s to be with his sister. A friend took him to a club to hear some music, where he ended 
up sitting in for the drummer, who had killed himself.  He bought his fi rst drum set at Epstein 
Music Store on Prospect Avenue. Lay also played in a group with Cleveland’s own Robert 
Lockwood, Jr., with Little Walter on harmonica and Roosevelt Sykes on piano.
          Lay’s  Cleveland ties are strong. The fi rst time the Butterfi eld Band played here, they 
stayed in the home of one of Lay’s family members. “I had the whole band at my sister-in-law’s 
house,”he says. “We had Paul, Mike Bloomfi eld, Elvin Bishop - all of us stayed there on Wade 
Park.”
          Nowadays Lay plays guitar almost as much as drums. But drums remain fi rst. “I kind of 
love a guitar equal to a certain degree,’’ Lay concedes. “But I have to stick with drums, because 
that’s what everybody knows me by - the Sam Lay double-shuffl e. I couldn’t exactly explain it 
to you, but I can do it,’’ he says. “The average person, he plays a shuffl e and they play a shuffl e 
just like you normally hear. I got a double sound, like two drummers playing at one time.’’
          And he’ll defi nitely have his sticks with him when the band is inducted, said Lay, who’s 
also in the halls of fame for blues and jazz. “I’ve been excited about all of them, but not THIS 
excited,’’ Lay said, comparing those ceremonies to the Butterfi eld induction. “I feel like Redd 
Foxx,’’ he said, echoing the comedian’s trademark line: “ ‘This is the big one!’ ‘’

The 30th Annual Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will be held on Saturday 
April 18th & televised on HBO on May30th.
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Company Opens at the Ashtabula Arts Center with pre-show “Opening 
Night Wine & Dessert Pairings.”
        G.B. Community Theatre’s production of Company will play April 10 & 11, 17-19, 24-26. 
Friday and Saturday shows begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday shows begin at 2 p.m.
The musical comedy, set in New York City of the 1970’s, tells the story of Robert, a confi rmed 
bachelor who is trying to make sense of the institution of marriage. With music and lyrics by 
Stephen Sondheim and book by George Furth, the production is directed by Christy Seymour of 
Ashtabula. 
       Prior to the performance on Friday, April 10 the arts center has collaborated with Pairings, 
Ohio’s Wine & Culinary Experience, to hold a pre-show “Opening Night Wine & Dessert 
Pairings.” Pairings will be fi xing extraordinary desserts to be paired with Markko Vineyard’s 
spectacular wines. Arnie Esterer of Markko Vineyards will talk about wine and what makes a 
good pairing. Registration and prepayment are required by noon on Wednesday, April 7. All 
tickets are $29, including your theater ticket.
       Also on the Company event schedule is “Dinner Before the Show” on Saturday, April 18 
at 6 p.m. with chef Angie Gasch of Conneaut. The set menu dinner will include Split Pea Soup, 
Garden Green Salad, Baked Chicken, Rice Pilaf, Green Beans, Rolls & Butter, and Strawberry 
Shortcake. Dinner is $19 per person plus the cost of your theater ticket. Reservations and 
prepayment are required by noon on Wednesday, April 15.  
       Prior to the performance on Friday, April 24 at 6 p.m., a second Pairings event will bring 
a wine education class in sensory palate training to the arts center.  Learn answers to the 
questions, “what is swirling, smelling, and sipping all about?” as this class teaches the fi ne art 
of distinguishing fl avors and characteristics found in favorite wines. Participants will leave 
with the confi dence to order, taste, and talk about wine at any social event. Following the class, 
students will be given a ticket to watch the 7:30 p.m. performance of Company. All tickets are 
$40 each and include the palate training class and the show. Registration and prepayment are 
required by noon on Wednesday, April 22. 

Advance sale tickets to performances of Company are $15 adults and $13 Seniors/Students. 
Advance sale tickets must be purchased by 4 p.m. for Friday shows and by noon on Saturday 
for Saturday and Sunday performances. 
Tickets to Company and all pre-show events can be purchased by calling the Ashtabula Arts 
Center at (440) 964-3396 or by visiting the box offi ce at 2928 W. 13th Street, Ashtabula.

Rob Thomas Embarks on ‘The Great Unknown 2015’ North American 
Tour Long Awaited Third Solo Album Due Out This Summer 
Saturday, June 13 at Akron Civic Theatre 
       Emblem/Atlantic recording artist Rob Thomas has announced plans for a major North 
American tour with special guests, Plain White T’s. 
       Thomas is currently in the studio putting fi nishing touches on his long awaited third solo 
album, his fi rst in more than six years. The new album – which follows 2009’s acclaimed 
“Cradlesong” – is slated for release in late summer. 
       Rob Thomas is one of the most distinctive artists of this or any other era – a gifted vocalist, 
spellbinding performer, and accomplished songwriter known worldwide as lead singer and 
primary composer with Matchbox Twenty as well as for his multi-platinum certifi ed solo 
work and chart-topping collaborations with other artists. Among his countless hits are solo 
classics like “Lonely No More,” “This Is How A Heart Breaks,” and “Streetcorner Symphony,” 
Matchbox Twenty favorites including “Push,” “3AM,” “If You’re Gone,” and “Bent,” and of 
course “Smooth,” his 3x RIAA platinum certifi ed worldwide hit collaboration with Santana. 
Thomas earned three GRAMMY® Awards for his role as co-writer and vocalist on “Smooth,” 
which topped Billboard’s “Hot 100” for an astounding 12 consecutive weeks and spent 58 total 
weeks on the chart, the #1 song in Billboard’s “Top Hot 100 Rock Songs” chart history and #2 
“Hot 100” song of all time. The #1, multi-platinum “…SOMETHING TO BE,” made history as 
the fi rst album by a male artist from a rock or pop group to debut at No. 1 on The Billboard 200 
since the chart was launched. 
        In 2004, Thomas was the fi rst artist to be honored with the Songwriters Hall of Fame’s 
prestigious “Hal David Starlight Award,” created to recognize a composer in the early years 
of his or her career that has already made a lasting impact. He has won numerous BMI and 
ASCAP Awards, and twice earned the “Songwriter of the Year” crown from both Billboard and 
BMI. Overall, Thomas has contributed to sales of more than 80 million records. 
       Thomas’ most recent solo album, 2009’s “CRADLESONG,” marked still another 
milestone, generating two #1 singles in “Her Diamonds” and “Someday.” Rob made Billboard 
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chart history once again as the only male artist with multiple #1 hits at Adult Top 40. With this 
coronation, Thomas tied Pink with the most No. 1’s by a solo artist in the chart’s history. 
      In 2012, Matchbox Twenty returned with their fi rst all-new album in a decade, “NORTH.” 
Fueled by the hit singles, “She’s So Mean,” “Overjoyed,” and “Our Song,” “NORTH” proved a 
landmark for the band, their fi rst ever #1 debut and Billboard 200 chart-topper. 
      A charismatic, engaging, and indefatigable live performer, Thomas has spent much of the 
past two decades on the road, fronting massive world treks with Matchbox Twenty and on his 
own as well as a series of intimate acoustic tours. Thomas is also a dedicated philanthropist, 
establishing The Sidewalk Angels Foundation with his wife Marisol Thomas in 2003. Dedicated 
to providing critically needed funds and support to grassroots groups across the country, the 
New York-based not-for-profi t organization is the primary supporter and sponsor of a number 
of no-kill animal shelters and animal rescues. Additionally, The Sidewalk Angels Foundation 
also supports a myriad of other causes, from childhood health and wellness to the fi ght against 
homelessness, refl ecting the passion of its co-founders to fi ght for the rights and fair treatment 
of those with no voice. For additional information on The Sidewalk Angels Foundation, please 
visit www.sidewalkangelsfoundation.org. 

Tickets on sale now. Get tickets at the Civic Theatre Box Offi ce, online at livenation.
com and ticketmaster.com or charge by phone at 800-745-3000. VIP Packages, including 
Photo Opportunities with Rob Thomas and exclusive merchandise, will be available. For 
complete details and ticket information, please visit http://www.robthomasmusic.com 

Van Halen To Tour North America Summer/Fall 2015 August 3 | 
Blossom Music Center 
      VAN HALEN is touring North America beginning July 5 in Seattle, Washington at the 
White River Amphitheatre, with concerts scheduled through October 2 in Los Angeles, 
California at the legendary Hollywood Bowl. Special guest Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band will 
support all dates along the tour. Tickets for the Live Nation-promoted tour are on sale now 
at www.ticketmaster.com and www.livenation.com. 
      The special Hollywood Boulevard concert will be a hit-heavy set of songs featured on 
TOKYO DOME LIVE IN CONCERT, the fi rst-ever live album to feature original singer David 
Lee Roth. Recorded on June 21, 2013 in Tokyo, Japan, TOKYO DOME LIVE IN CONCERT 
includes 23 songs spanning all seven of the band’s albums with Roth. It was released as a 
double CD, four-LP set on 180-gram vinyl and digitally beginning March 31, 2015. 
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Also being released beginning March 31 are remastered versions of Van Halen and 1984, 
with remastered versions of Diver Down, Women and Children First, Van Halen II and Fair 
Warning due out later this spring. Each album has been cut straight from the quarter-inch tapes 
for CD, 180-gram vinyl and for the digital version by mastering engineer Chris Bellman, who 
remastered the original albums for Bernie Grundman Studios, Hollywood, CA. These albums 
are being released beginning March 31 with pre-orders available now through Amazon and 
iTunes now.

Chasing Dreams: Baseball & Becoming American
EXHIBITION LOOKS AT BASEBALL AS INTERSECTION OF SPORT, IDENTITY & 
ETHNICITY IN AMERICA 
       Through its legends and myths, its struggles and triumphs, baseball has been a refl ection 
of American society for generations. Chasing Dreams: Baseball & Becoming American on 
view April 12 – September 7 at the Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage (2929 Richmond Rd., 
Beachwood, OH 44122; 216.593.0575; maltzmuseum.org) explores how issues around culture, 
race and community have played out in our national pastime through the stories of athletes, 
scouts, vendors, team owners, broadcasters, journalists, novelists and, of course, fans. It is the 
fi rst time the multimedia exhibition, organized by the National Museum of American Jewish 
History (NMAJH) and made possible in part by a major grant from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities: Celebrating 50 Years of Excellence, has been shown outside of Philadelphia. 
       “Baseball has offered immigrant communities, including Jews and other minorities, 
opportunities to feel American, whether they’re on the fi eld or in the stands,” says Chasing 
Dreams Co-curator and NMAJH Associate Curator Ivy Weingram. “For many, the sport has 
served as a path to learning, negotiating, sharing in and even challenging what it means to be 
American, and it has enabled those who might otherwise be on the margins to feel every bit a 
part of American life.” 
       Matters of identity and discrimination have been projected on, contested and occasionally 
solidifi ed through the sport. From Jackie Robinson and Larry Doby breaking the color line in 
Major League Baseball in 1947 to Cleveland native Justine Siegal becoming the fi rst female 
coach of a men’s professional baseball team, Chasing Dreams illustrates how heroes on the 
fi eld have not only played the game but they’ve changed it. “Whether it’s Thelma ‘Tiby’ Eisen 
leaving her mark on the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League in the 1940s  or 
Cleveland Indians’ Frank Robinson becoming the fi rst African-American manager in the Majors 
in 1975, the exhibition highlights the challenges of integration and celebrates those who have 
broken down barriers,” says Maltz Museum Director of Education Jeffery Allen.  
       Chasing Dreams also highlights the intersection of sports and values, including fi rst 
baseman Hank Greenberg stepping up as the fi rst American League player to register for the 
peacetime draft in 1940, the revelation of backup catcher Moe Berg’s alter-ego as a frontline 
spy or Sandy Koufax refusing to pitch the fi rst game of the 1965 World Series because it fell on 
Yom Kippur. 
       “This exhibition really covers all the bases, offering a mix of history, heritage, nostalgia 
and pop culture that will appeal to everyone, from die-hard baseball fans to former Little 
League players,” explains Maltz Museum Executive Director, Ellen Rudolph. This installation 
of Chasing Dreams features an interactive fi elding experience, a database of players and 145 
original artifacts, including game-worn uniforms, game-used equipment, park giveaways, 
awards, stadium seats and more. “The National Museum of American Jewish History 
encouraged us to incorporate local items that fi t the major exhibition themes and our partners 
at the Cleveland Indians and Baseball Heritage Museum helped us to do that.” In Northeast 
Ohio, the exhibition will include a Louis Sockalexis photograph, Nuevo Laredo Baseball 
Club correspondence, a Satchel Paige button, an Al Rosen baseball card and other signifi cant 
memorabilia commemorating the region’s contributions to baseball history.
       Historian and Baseball Heritage Museum Administrator Morris Eckhouse sees Chasing 
Dreams as a perfect fi t for a city with such a rich baseball legacy. “Cleveland has a history 
of diversity in baseball and a diversity of baseball,” asserts Eckhouse. “With League Park, 
the Cleveland Buckeyes, Classic Park, Canal Park and other minor league ballparks dotting 
the landscape, strong college teams and players like Frank Robinson, Ed Delahanty, Quincy 
Trouppe, Bobby Ávila, Bob Feller, Minnie Miñoso and Al Rosen, this is a community that is 
most defi nitely part of the bigger baseball story.”  
       Chasing Dreams runs parallel to baseball season and will be accompanied by a schedule 
packed with related family-friendly events. “From baseball short plays to a screening of The 
Kid from Cleveland, we’ve got a very diverse and fun lineup of programming in place,” says 
Allen. The fully illustrated 256-page exhibition companion book and a set of baseball cards 
developed by Jewish Major Leaguers, Inc. for NMAJH and the American Jewish Historical 
Society will be available in the Maltz Museum Store. 
          Locally, Chasing Dreams is sponsored by Cleveland Indians, University Hospital Ahuja 
Medical Center, The Treu-Mart Fund and many more generous sponsors.

For more information on related programs or merchandise, or visit maltzmuseum.org. 
Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage (2929 Richmond Road, Beachwood, Ohio 44122; 
216.593.0575; info@mmjh.org; maltzmusuem.org) Open Tuesday – Sunday. $12 adults; $10 
(seniors 60+ and students 12+); $5 youth (ages 5-11).
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By Pete Roche
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I Found My Friends:
The Oral History of 
Nirvana
Nick Soulsby
      Cambridge University alumnus Nick Soulsby interviewed over 200 
musicians from 170 grunge-era bands when researching for his new book, I 
Found My Friends: The Oral History of Nirvana—many of whom opened for 
Kurt Cobain’s band at one of their 380 live Nirvana shows between 1987 and 
1994.
      Soulsby—an IT advisor, devoted Cobain blogger and author of Dark 
Slivers: Seeing Nirvana in the Shards of Incesticide—got the idea for his 
latest compendium while scouring the Nirvana Live Guide Online—which 
lists every known Nirvana concert and affi liated support acts.  Rather than 
focus on Cobain’s life, addiction, and tragic death (as so many writers have), 
Soulsby draws upon stories and memories about the “Smells Like Teen 
Spirit” trio as shared by the friends and fellow musicians who lived with 
them (at home and on the road) and loved them best.
      “Many of them have vanished, leaving only names on old fl iers,” 
observes Soulsby in his preface.  “But by chance they live on through 
association with one of the world’s most celebrated groups.”
      Our host is quick to point out that for all their fame in the early ‘90s, Cobain and company 
never thought of themselves as being above or better than their Seattle associates.  To the last, 
they considered themselves part of the “scene” which spawned them—and members of a larger 
community whose young, often disenfranchised fringe dwellers looked after one another in 
ways conventional families didn’t (or couldn’t).   
      So when Soulsby says his book is “…about the magic of everyday people doing something 
remarkable because they had the guts to ignore naysayers,” he’s referring not only to the 
Nevermind knuckleheads, but to those other bands, too:  Soundgarden,Tad, Mudhoney, Coffi n 
Break, Jesus Lizard, Meat Puppets, Captain America, Shonen Knife, Teenage Fanclub, Alice in 
Chains, Buzzcocks, and many more.
      The author literally lets musicians do all the talking, interjecting only infrequently (in short 
paragraphs in a different font) to connect or comment upon key events.  Soulsby’s editorializing 
is minimal; his love for Nirvana and its music shines through the 300-plus pages via osmosis, so 
there’s little need for monologues, eulogies, or grandiose academic pontifi cation.  
      Those who’ve already read up on the rise and fall of Nirvana probably won’t discover a 
wealth of new detail here, but that isn’t the point.  Instead, it’s Soulsby’s mission to let the 
aggregate quotes and anecdotes paint different—and more intimate—perspectives on the band 
and its music.  In doing so, he strips away the celebrity surrounding the band (debunking a few 
myths in the process) so that they once again become the misunderstood, hungry, hard-working 
humans they truly were.   
      We knew Dave Grohl wasn’t the band’s fi rst drummer, but we didn’t know he was the last in 
a list of four or fi ve aspiring skin-pounders.  Fans will enjoy going behind-the-scenes with early 
stickmen Aaron Burckhard, Dave Foster, Chad Channing, and Dale Crover (of Melvins fame) 
and learning about their contributions to the Nirvana legacy—back when the band did business 
as Skid Row, Pen Cap Chew, and Bliss.
      We get the skinny on Cobain’s friendship with Krist (Chris) Novoselic, the group’s  tall, 
happy-go lucky bassist, and the lineage of their fi rst radio session (May 6, 1987 at KAOS), 
early recordings (homebrewed four-track cassettes and the Jack Endino-produced demo tape 
for Reciprocal in January 1988), and courtship by Jon Poneman and Bruce Pavitt of the now-
legendary Sub-Pop label.  We vicariously accompany the twentysomething-year old miscreants 
as they play parties and dive bars in and around the Pacifi c Northwest, working their way up 
from fl ophouses like “The Caddyshack” to universities (Evergreen State College) and clubs.

It emerges that Olympia, Washington served as ground zero for the “Seattle scene” more than 
the Jet City itself, and that bands from the two locales often had very different ideas about 

each other.  Moreover, we get it from the mouths of the musicians 
themselves that “grunge” and “alternative” were 
fairly useless labels (coined by critics, promoters, and 
distributors) that served only to obfuscate rather than 
identify any particular act or sound. 
     The origins behind the songs are revealed, from 
Shocking Blue cover “Love Buzz,” fl edgling single 
“Sliver,” and Sub-Pop 200 offering “Spank Thru,” 
to Bleach cuts (“About a Girl,” “Negative Creep”), 
Nevermind breakthrough hits (“Teen Spirit,” “In Bloom,” 
and “Lithium”), and In Utero follow-ups (“Heart-Shaped 
Box” and “All Apologies”).  Through reports by close 
confi dantes, we discern subtle patterns to Cobain’s lyrics, 
guitar style, and stagecraft (or lack thereof, depending on 
the gig) and detect early signs of the physical and emotional 
pain that would haunt him later (stomach cramps, heroin 
addiction, depression).  
     Joining Nirvana on their few (but harried) concert tours, 
we develop appreciation for Nirvana’s stance in support of 
gays and women; Soulsby recounts how the band practically 
sabotaged a couple of its own shows in Buenos Ares in protest 
of the maltreatment of female-fronted support act Calamity 
Jane.  Elsewhere, life on the road is far more mundane:  
Nirvana and their affi liates sleep in cramped vans, in venue 
lofts, and on fans’ sofas and fl oors—and regard free pizza and 
deli trays as veritable thanksgiving feasts for the taking.  Beer 

and liquor are pilfered from rival bands, the cans and bottles secreted away 
for consumption later.  Hotel minibars are raided, green rooms are trashed, and instruments are 
smashed or set afl ame, a la Jimi Hendrix (another Seattle great).  
      Interviewees refl ect on living hand-to-mouth in the “scene” that wasn’t really a scene yet, 
taking just about any show offered to cover food and gasoline costs.  Some bands shared their 
grub, booze, and door profi ts, while others were less inclined to spread the wealth.  Many 
claim to have spotted Cobain’s talents from the get-go and just knew Nirvana would be huge, 
while others insist the trio was indistinguishable and decidedly un-unique before MTV broke 
“Teen Spirit.”   Some laud Cobain, Grohl, and Novoselic for putting their town and their brand 
of decidedly non-virtuosic punk music on the map, while some cry “sellout” over Nirvana’s 
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI  11am-7pm

50¢ A WINGTUES. & THURS.

 

WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

$3 Cheeseburger & Fries! MONDAYS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

$7 Bucket of Beer

LIVE TRIVIA EVERY THURSDAY
7pm • Prizes & Specials!

MUSICIANS NIGHT THURSDAYS
9pm

FRI. APR. 10: THE HESS TONES

SAT. APR. 11: KRANKD

FRI. APR. 17
ANGRY YOUNG MEN

SAT. APR. 18: ALIAS

FRI. APR. 24: ROUGH CUT 
(Country)

SAT. APR. 25: BAD MONKEY

signing to DGC.   Still other musicians take a middle ground, acknowledging in hindsight that 
any ire they harbored toward Nirvana, Soundgarden, Alice in Chains, and Pearl Jam in the ‘90s 
stemmed from envy more than anything else, and admit in retrospect that they’d have followed 
the same career trajectory, given the chance. 
      Likewise, some speakers praise Sub-Pop for giving Olympia bands a means for recording 
and disseminating music (initially in the form of vinyl singles and split Eps), where others argue 
that the label was run like a “Ponzi scheme” and was on the brink of bankruptcy when Nirvana 
jumped ship and exploded onto the world stage.  Other start-up record companies (K-Records, 
Dischord, Touch and Go) are mentioned, as are other metropolitan “scenes” in New York, 
Washington, D.C., Boston, and Cleveland.  Ohio’s own Tom Dark (of Knife Dance) put together 
his New Hope 2-LP compilation in an effort to highlight Buckeye bands the way Sub-Pop 200 
showcased Seattle.  
      “You did not have the same technology or exposure thirty years ago,” explains Dark.  “You 
really had to go out and do it yourself.”
      “Back then it was about playing out, fl iers, word of mouth, fanzines, college radio, and 
putting out your own record.  With each new band, you got to know more people of all aspects 
of the scene.  That helped out in putting on shows, what clubs to play, information on where to 
record and press your records…the whole networking thing.”
     Dark’s brother, Scott Eakin, formed hardcore band The Guns in the early ‘80s with friend 
Dave Araca.  It’s touching that both Eakin and Araca receive mention in Soulsby’s fi nal chapter 
on Cobain’s declining health and sudden demise in April 1994, and on other untimely musical 
deaths by ailment or misadventure (Eakin had a heart attack; Araca suffered an aneurism).  
Photographer friend Youri Lenquette remembers how frail Cobain appeared for fi nal shoot (at 
which they coated him with makeup to conceal his pockmarks and lend color to his ghostly 
complexion).    
     “Like most people who take drugs, at some point they lie to you because they know what 
you’re going to say,” Lenquette ponders of Kurt’s denial.
“It’s hard dealing with people when they just don’t want to tell you.”   
     Novoselic comes across as Nirvana’s resident prankster and most aloof member.  By most 
accounts, Grohl is fi ngered as the band’s best (and hardest-hitting) drummer, most versatile 
and consistently agreeable musician.  Conversely, Cobain’s wife Courtney Love is consistently 
portrayed as a troublemaking shrew, equal parts overbearing and coddling to drug-addled Kurt.    
The road warriors chiming in on their encounters with Nirvana, Sub-Pop, and the Seattle 
underground include:  Duke Harner (Black Ice), George Smith (Dangermouse), Tim Freeborn 
(Sons of Ishmael), Damon Romero (Lush), Chris Pugh (Swallow), Peter Irvine (Cordelia’s Dad), 
Mark Pickerel (Screaming Trees), Scott Vanderpool (Chemistry Set), Jebb and Hugo Boothby 
(Jacob’s Mouse), Mark Hurst (Guttersnipes), Peter Fenton (Crow), David Yow (Jesus Lizard), 
Steve Diggle (Buzzcocks), Eric Erlandson (Hole).
     I Found My Friends features an eight page black-and-white photo insert, index, and 
“Timeline” synopsis that collapses the Nirvana chronology into an at-a-glance appendix of 
pivotal dates and events.
     There’s no shortage of Nirvana literature that dissects band minutiae from the outside 
looking in.  With this book, Soulsby taps a legion Seattle-based movers and shakers to provide a 
fresh appraisal of Nirvana and the alternative movement from the inside-out.  And he succeeds 
in reminding readers that Cobain, Grohl, and Novoselic were all just normal teenagers—all just 
some other American mothers’ wayward sons living off their girlfriends whilst chasing their 
rock ‘n’ roll fantasies—before they were those dudes on the cover of Rolling Stone and Spin.  
He also drives home just how tiring it is to be in a band that crests a wave and captures the 
zeitgeist on CD; Cobain’s fatigue and disillusionment only increased in direct proportion with 
his fame.  By the end, those in the guitarist’s inner circle never knew which Kurt they’d get on 
any given day:  Exhausted, addicted, euphoric, obnoxious, irritated, or inspired.
     It is these opinions and observations, semidetached from their subject by time and 
topography that should matter most.  Soulsby knows this, and succeeds here precisely because 
he swan-dived into the punk rock swimming pool with real people and their passions in mind—
not the hype, conjecture, or speculation that begets the idolatry of false gods. 

Order I Found My Friends on Amazon or Barnes & Noble.
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A Chat with John Lodge of Moody Blues 
       They’ve sold over 70 million records world-wide and have 18 platinum albums to their 
credit.  They’ve notched dozens of hit singles in four different decades, played historic festivals 
like the Isle of Wight, and—along with Pink Floyd, Yes, Jethro Tull, and Genesis—helped bring 
progressive rock to the masses in the 1970s.
       And yet the guys behind “Nights in White Satin,” “Ride My See-Saw,” and “Tuesday 
Afternoon” aren’t in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. But Nirvana, Madonna, and Run-DMC are. 
Go fi gure.
      The snub doesn’t faze Moody Blues bassist John Lodge, who joined the “Go Now” balladeers 
with singer Justin Hayward in 1966.
       Granted, Lodge wouldn’t elaborate beyond a humble “Thanks for the support” when we 
addressed the Rock Hall’s perpetual (and possibly deliberate) oversight of the Moodys (and Yes, 
Deep Purple, and Chicago) during a phone chat earlier this week.  
       But Lodge and company have been busy lately, and anyhow just aren’t the types to dwell on 
the ignorance or egregiousness of critics, pundits, and New York fat-cats when there’s scores of 
fans to entertain and new music to be made.
       The Moody Blues are currently touring behind the just-issued The Polydor Years: 1986-1992, 
a re-mastered 6 CD / 2 DVD deluxe package that collects the albums The Other Side of Life 
through Keys of the Kingdom along with vintage material from a pair of fantastic live shows—
including 1986 gig in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
        It would seem like Lodge, Hayward and co. are constantly on the road:  They traveled 
relentlessly in support of their 2013 box set, Timeless Flight, (swinging by Cleveland for a show 
at Jacob’s Pavilion), pausing just long enough for Hayward to record and tour his solo disc, Spirits 
of the Western Sky.
       Now it’s Lodge’s turn:  The bassist’s new 10,000 Light Years Ago drops in early May on 
Cherry Records’ Esoteric Antenna imprint.
       Lodge cut a joint album with Hayward in 1975 under the moniker The Blue Jays.  His fi rst (and last) solo effort, Natural Avenue, arrived two 
years later during a rare hiatus between Moody albums.  That was 38 years ago.  

What took so long?  
        For one, the Moody Blues enjoyed a second wave of success in the ‘80s on the strength of radio smashes “The Voice,” “Your Wildest 
Dreams,” and “I Know You’re Out There Somewhere.”  The string of hits introduced them to a younger audience and kept them on the road most 
summers.  When they weren’t globetrotting, the gents preferred spending quality time at home with their wives, children and now grandchildren.
Along with Lodge and Hayward, the band still boasts drummer Graeme Edge. 
        Keyboardist Mike Pinder left in the late ‘70s and fl autist Ray Thomas retired in 2002, but both Moody alumni appear on the new Lodge 
effort, bringing their musical friendship full circle—nearly a half-century after the group’s inception in Warwickshire.  English session guitarist 
Chris Spedding (Harry Nilsson, Roxy Music) brings fi re and fl ash, augmenting Lodge’s own bass and acoustic work.  Drummer Gordon Marshall 
and Alan Hewitt (who tour with the Moodys) provide colorful rhythms that range from slow stomps to fancy shuffl es and 

up—tempo rockers (“Get Me Out of Here”).    
       10,000 Light Years Ago has all the hallmarks of classic Moodys material, albeit fi ltered 
through Lodge’s own worldview.  We hear traces of Pink Floyd, Kinks, The Beatles, and 
Jeff Lynne (ELO) in songs like the atmospheric “In My Mind,” nostalgic “Those Days in 
Birmingham,” and jazzy “Love Passed Me By.”  Other entries—like “Crazy” and “Lose Your 
Love”—reveal Lodge’s sensitive side.  
The coda, “10,000 Light Years Ago,” sees release as a digital single April 14th.    

NORTH COAST VOICE:  Hello, John!  It’s a privilege to be speaking with you, sir!  So, 
looks like Moody Blues are up north at Niagara Falls tonight?

JOHN LODGE:  Yeah, we’re at Niagara Falls tonight and tomorrow.  It’s very picturesque 
up here with the snow all over the falls.  Pretty cool!

VOICE:  Are the falls still frozen?

JOHN LODGE:  No, not frozen!  The falls are fi ne, but there’s still lots of snow hanging 
around.

VOICE:  The big news is that you’ve got a new solo album dropping in May.  Can you tell 
us a little about 10,000 Light Years Ago?

JOHN LODGE:  Yeah!  I’ve wanted to get in the studio for a long time now.  And I was approached by Cherry Red Records to make the record; 
they asked if I’d be interested in making an album that they could support.  And I’d be thinking of an album for a long time, how to go about 
recording it.  I wanted to get back to the days of having a group—four guys together—just sitting around together making an album, back when 
we had everything in the control room:  Bass in the control room, guitars in the control room.  It’s that intimacy of being in the studio, of having 
the drums and amplifi ers and everything.  That had been missing.  But technology helped me, and I realized the answer was right before me.  I 
have a studio at my house, and the people I wanted to work with all have studios, so I rang them all up.  I said, “I’m going to make all these 
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4th Annual Riverside Music Festival
April 24-26, 2015

Free Music
All Weekend!

At the beautiful, historic
Riverside: The Inn at Cambridge Springs

For room reservations visit

The Awesome Riverside Music Fest Returns!
      On a little side street in Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania 
sits a beautiful grand old hotel that will host one of the most 
outstanding indoor music festivals in the region. Impromptu 
jams throughout the hotel and several stages of continuous 
music promises a fun fi lled weekend for music lovers and 
musicians alike. 
      Only an hour drive from northeast Ohio, Riverside: The Inn 
at Cambridge Springs is a restored historic landmark that will 
certainly be of interest to history buffs strolling the hallways 
fi lled with antiques and memorabilia from the hotel’s past. 
There is a beautiful dining room, lounge and ballroom, plus the 
main stage area where dinner theater presentations are held year 
round. 
Look for some of the following musicians online to peak your interest and plan to come out to this grand weekend of free music!

Entertainment Schedule:

Friday 24th

Main Stage
6:30pm Claire Stuczynski
7:30pm Special Guest
8:30pm Tiger Maple String Band
9:30pm Eric Brewer and Friends

Ballroom Stage
6:15pm Tarantella Blue
7:15pm Spoon Too Soon
8:15pm Scarlet Ledbetter
9:15pm Mayfl ower Hill

Lounge Stage
6:00pm Gabe Poland
7:00pm Rorie Kelly
8:00pm Britches
9:00pm Abadon Faluz
10:00pm Brian McCoy
11:00pm Trohske and Friends

Saturday 25th
Main Stage
12:00pm The New Morning Sunrise 
1:00pm The Mighty Sea 
2:00pm The Remnants 
3:00pm Potwhole 
4:00pm Kim Logan 
5:00pm The LEC 
6:00pm Salmon Frank 
7:00pm Silver String Band 
8:00pm Triage Unit 
9:00pm Chasing Moira 
10:00pm Ron Yarosz and The Vehicle  

Ballroom Stage 
12:15pm Maury Rosenberg 
1:15pm Picks and Hammers 
2:15pm Earth Angel 
4:15pm Doug Phillips
5:15pm SLoMo Mike Brenner & Hoagy 
6:15pm Brian McCoy 
7:15pm Chris Bell 
8:15pm Brian Henke 
9:15pm Kev Rowe 

Lounge Stage 
11:30am Carrie Smock 
12:30pm Jon Halmi 
1:30pm Optimistic Apocalypse 
2:30pm Julia Kate Davis 
3:30pm Country Blue 
4:30pm Marion Avenue 
5:30pm Amanda Noah 

6:30pm Slim and Red 
7:30pm West Woods Revival 
8:30pm Brooke Surgener 
9:30pm Justin Moyar 
10:30pm The Grifters 
11:30pm Bootleggers Bible Club 
12:30am Matty Broke Boland 

Sunday 26th
Ballroom Stage 
12:00pm The Scenic Route 
1:00pm Ben Valesek and The Growlers 
2:00pm Six Year Stretch 
3:00pm Sean Patrick and the NEW GRASS 
Revolution 

Lounge Stage 
1:30pm Tyler Ray 
2:30pm George Jordan and Bill 
3:30pm JC Nickles 
4:30pm Amy Shallenberger 
5:30pm Paul Eisert 

For more information and to reserve a room 
see the ad on this page for website, address 
and phone number.
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Aerosmith’s Tyler goes country
     Aerosmith lead singer Steven Tyler said last night at the Grand Ole Opry that he was 
working on a country album, according to Rolling Stone Country.
     Rumors have been fl oating in recent months that the hard rocker was doing the country 
thing. Tyler walked onstage at the Opry on Tuesday while Eric Paslay was doing his two songs 
and made the announcement.
    Tyler apparently has been working with Eric and songwriter Lindsey Lee Taylor.
    Taylor, who has worked with Paslay, Chris Destefano and Marti Frederiksen, wrote on her 
Instagram feed about Paslay and Tyler, “day 2 with these two :) I might be the luckiest girl on 
the planet this week. there are no words to express how undeserving I feel to be making music 
with these geniuses, but somehow I know I’m exactly where I’m supposed to be. the past 
couple of days have been magical. I know God brought the 3 of us together to do something 
special. I am just itching for the world to hear this new music... and I am BEYOND grateful to 
be a part of it. welcome to Nashville Steven Tyler!!!”
   There was no information about a label, release date or anything else, although sings point to 
Tyler signing with Big Machine.
    Tyler’s foray into country is not new. He said that Aerosmith once recorded a B-side for 
Willie Nelson. Tyler also sang with Carrie Underwood on Aerosmith’s “Music From Another 
Dimension!”

Nelson, Hag team up again
Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard are 
teaming up for a new album.
      Nelson tweeted on Wednesday, “Willie 
and @MerleHaggard are pairing up again!”
The album will be called “Django & 
Jimmie,” which references guitarist 
Django Reinhardt, an infl uence on Nelson, 
and Jimmie Rodgers. The Hag recorded 
a Rodgers tribute disc, “Same Train, A 
Different Time,” in 1969.
      Nelson mentioned the CD when he 
appeared on Jimmy Kimmel Live from SXSW last week. The fi rst single is “It’s All Gone to 
Pot.” The single will be out April 20.
      Nelson and Haggard previously released “Pancho & Lefty” in 1983; “Seashores of Old 
Mexico” in 1987 and “Last of the Breed” with the late Ray Price in 2007.
Harris, Crowell travel on
     Emmylou Harris and Rodney Crowell’s will release a second album together, “The Traveling 
Kind,” on May 12 on Nonesuch Records. Rolling Stone premiered the title track March 25th.
Produced by Grammy Award winner Joe Henry (Billy Bragg, Elvis Costello, Aimee Mann), 
“The Traveling Kind” includes 11 duet tracks, including 6 new songs written by Harris and 
Crowell with co-writing by Mary Carr, Cory Chisel, Will Jennings, and Larry Klein.
The disc also features new renditions of previous Crowell cuts including “No Memories 
Hanging Around” as well as new interpretations of Lucinda Williams’ “I Just Wanted to See 
You So Bad” and Amy Allison’s “Her Hair Was Red.”
     The new release follows the longtime friends’ fi rst duet album, 2013’s “Old Yellow Moon,” 
which won Best Americana Album at the 56th annual Grammy Awards as well as two awards 
at the 2013 Americana Music Association Honors & Awards Show for Album of the Year and 
Duo/Group of the Year.
      Harris and Crowell will play shows in support of the record this May, including in San 
Francisco, Napa, Cal., Chicago, New York and Nashville.
     “In the words of Willie Nelson, ‘The life I love is making music with my friends,’ and 
there’s no better friend for me to make music with than Rodney,” Harris said. “I can’t wait to 
get out there on the road with him and play the songs from this new record.”
     Crowell said, “Emmy and I co-wrote 6 of the 11 songs on The Traveling Kind, which was 
recorded in a six-day span with our Glory Band, Steuart Smith and Billy Payne. Joe Henry was 

at the helm as producer and Justin Neibank did the recording. The experience was pretty much 
akin to falling off a log.”

The Boxmasters resurface “Somewhere Down the Road”
      The Boxmasters, the country rock group including 
actor Billy Bob Thornton, released their fourth studio 
album, “Somewhere Down The Road,” through 101 
Ranch Records on April 7. The disc is their fi rst in 
almost exactly six years.
     The Boxmasters announced their tour dates, kicked 
off April 3 in Greenville, Texas and continuing through 
May 2 in Temecula, Cal.
     “With such a unique and diverse sound, The 
Boxmasters are sure to impress once again with their 
newest album,” said 101’s Vice President of Operations 
Teresa Vinson. “We are thrilled to have them be a 
part of our 101 Ranch Record family and we looking 
forward to their continued success.”
     Formed in 2007, The Boxmasters consists of Billy 
Bob Thornton Teddy Andreadis, J.D. Andrew and Brad Davis. The band released three albums 
in 2008-2009: “The Boxmasters,” “Christmas Cheer” and “Modbilly.”
    The Boxmasters joined 101 Ranch Records’ growing roster, which includes esteemed country 
artist Mark Collie and critically acclaimed bluegrass trio Band of Ruhks.
That will be Dr. Gibson
    The Gibson Brothers will be honored by the State University of New York (SUNY) with 
honorary degrees of doctor of fi ne arts at SUNY Plattsburgh’s 2015 commencement, on May 15.
Both Leigh and Eric graduated from the university. Eric received a BA in Secondary Education 
- English in 1993, and Leigh Gibson earned two bachelor’s degrees there: a Bachelor of Science 
in communication in 1994 and two years later, a bachelor degree in English.
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     The brothers, who grew up on a dairy farm in northern New York, have maintained deep 
ties to the region. Leigh Gibson said, “Attending Plattsburgh State allowed me a chance to 
experience a world outside of our small farming community. Yet because of its close proximity 
to Ellenburg. I was able to stay close to the roots that make up such large part of my music. I 
couldn’t have made a better choice.”
     “Receiving this honor is one of the nicest surprises of my life,” said Eric. “To be honored 
at our alma mater makes it even more special. We have many great memories from our days at 
Plattsburgh State University.”
     The Gibsons just released “Brotherhood,” a tribute disc to brother acts. They are on tour 
supporting the release.

Jackson, McBride, Paisley, Lady A join ACM lineup
     Alan Jackson, Martina McBride, Brad Paisley, Brooks & Dunn, Lady Antebellum, Little 
Big Town and Rascal Flatts were added as performers for the 50th Academy of Country Music 
Awards.
     Christina Aguilera will engage in a special duet, although the artist was not named with 
whom she would sing. Nick Jonas with Dan + Shay also join the line-up.
     Brooks & Dunn will take the stage for a reunion in honor of the Academy’s golden 
anniversary, marking their fi rst televised performance together since 2010. The ceremony, 
co-hosted by Luke Bryan and Blake Shelton, will be broadcast live from AT&T Stadium in 
Arlington, Texas on Sunday, April 19, 2015 8-11:30 p.m. ET/delayed PT on CBS.
     These artists join previously announced performers Jason Aldean, Dierks Bentley, Garth 
Brooks, Luke Bryan, Kenny Chesney, Eric Church, Miranda Lambert, Reba, Blake Shelton, 
George Strait, Keith Urban, Florida Georgia Line, plus Sam Hunt, Thomas Rhett and Cole 
Swindell.

Hunt, Bryan lead charts
     Luke Bryan and Sam Hunt top the Billboard albums and songs chart respectively for the 
week ending April 11.
     Bryan led the albums chart with “Spring Break...Checkin’ Out.” Hunt was second with 
“Montevallo.” “Nashville: On the Record, Volume 2” from the TV show debuted in third, one 
ahead of another debut “2015 Academy of Country Music Awards ZinePak.” Jason Aldean 
rounded out the top fi ve with “Old Boots, New Dirt.”
     Little Big Town is a big mover with “Pain Killer” jumping from 15 to 7. Canaan Smith 
debuted at 16 with his self-titled EP. The duo Striking Matches debuted at 25 with “Nothing But 
the Silence.”
    On the songs chart, Zac Brown Band was second with “Homegrown.” “Girl Crush” from 
Little Big Town shot up from 17 to 3 in the wake of controversy about whether the song is about 
lesbians (it is not). Cole Swindell was fourth with “Ain’t Worth the Whiskey,” one ahead of 
Chris Young’s “Lonely Eyes.” Tyler Farr broke into the top 10 with “A Guy Walks Into a Bar” at 
9, up 2. A Thousand Horses scored its fi rst top 10 with “Smoke” at 10, up 2.
     Billy Currington’s “Don’t It” was 12th, up 3. Florida Georgia Line’s latest single, “Sippin’ 
On Fire,” was up 4 to 14. Eric Paslay’s “She Don’t Love You” moved from 19 to 15. Carrie 
Underwood was at 17 with “Little Toy Guns,” up 5. Tim McGraw was 21st with “Diamond 
Rings And Old Barstools,” a song with Catherine Dunn. Smith was 20th with “Love You Like 
That,” up 6. Granger Smith broke into the top 25 with “Backroad Song.”
     Punch Brothers again led the Bluegrass Albums chart with “Phosphorescent Blues.” Bela 
Fleck and Abigail Washburn were one back with their self-titled debut together. Robert Earl 
Keen was third with “Happy Prisoner: The Bluegrass Sessions. “Ralph Stanley & Friends: Man 
of Constant Sorrow” was fourth with The Earls of Leicester’s self-titled debut fi fth.
     On the overall top 200, Hunt was 13th, Bryan 24th, Nashville 31st, Little Big Town 36th, 
Florida Georgia Line 37th and Church 48th with “The Outsiders.” The country and top 200 
charts use different criteria.
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By Pete Roche

Daryl Hall & John Oates: Live in Dublin
       Hard to believe Daryl Hall and John Oates never played Ireland together, 
in all their years of touring. 
Until now.
       In July 2014—a mere three months after their (long overdue) induction 
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum here in Cleveland—
the best-selling pop duo of all time made its Dublin debut, delivering a 
powerhouse performance of fan favorite and deep cuts to a gorgeous three-
tiered theatre.  
       Lucky for us, the “Adult Education” chart-toppers recorded the show for 
posterity.  
Emerald isle ambiance meets blue-eyed soul on Daryl Hall & John Oates: 
Live in Dublin, the resulting 2-CD / DVD package available March 31 from 
those classic rock curators at Eagle Rock Entertainment.  
       Hall and Oates have notched dozens of Billboard hits since their 1972 
release Whole Oates—including six #1 singles—infl uencing a new generation of musicians 
with their soulful ‘70s oeuvre and rhythmic, MTV-ready ‘80s output.  
       The stream of radio smashes dried up by the late ‘90s, but the guys didn’t exactly 
disappear; 1997’s Marigold Sky furthered their tradition of skilled, soulful songwriting, and 
Home for Christmas marked their fi rst holiday-themed project in decades.  Hall’s critically-
acclaimed musical variety program Live From Daryl’s House has gone from internet sensation 
to cable TV triumph during its seven-year run, spotlighting special guests like Smokey 
Robinson, Todd Rundgren, Train, and Neon Trees.  Meanwhile, Oates has dug deep into 
Americana and roots-rock on the solo discs Mississippi Mile and Good Road to Follow.   
      The Philadelphia twosome still issue the occasional album on their own U-Watch imprint 
(Do It for Love, Our Kind of Soul) and frequently tour (both together and apart), playing sold-
out concert clubs around the world.
       If you missed out on Hall and Oates’ incendiary Rock Hall Spring Benefi t at Cleveland 
Public Auditorium last year, don’t fret:  They’re coming back to the Buckeye state this summer, 
with gigs set for Columbus (May 1), Akron (June 25), and Toledo (July 28).  
Tickets for those events are on sale now via www.ticketmaster.com. 
       Filmed in the Irish capital at the historic 135-year old Olympia Theatre, the new live 
double-disc set will certainly tide fans over till their next Daryl and John show.  The concert 
video not only gives an idea what to expect from the dynamic duo on the road in 2015, but also 
takes viewers on a virtual trip down a musical memory lane.
       Kicking off with muscular H2O hit “Maneater” and Big Bam Boom offering “Out of 
Touch,” the guys connect quickly with the 1,600-strong audience, making for an intimate affair 
wherein the cozy crowd (by Hall and Oates standards) rewards the tight arrangements with 
robust applause and unrestrained dancing.  Rock ‘n’ Soul, Part 1 throwback “Say It Isn’t So” 
keeps ‘em grooving, while gritty guitar number “Family Man” ups the tempo (and incorporates 
a “Peter Gunn” riff at the end).
      Hall—clad in what has become his customary costume (black jeans and leather jacket over 
a Live From Daryl’s House tee)—presides front-and-center for most of the main set, belting 
at the microphone while strumming a butterscotch colored Fender.  There’s a distinct rasp to 
some of his high notes, but he still hits most of ‘em (which is more than can be said of many 
singers Hall’s age, many of whom won’t bother trying for the upper registers).  He appears to be 
having a grand time, kicking up his left heel to drummer Brian Dunne’s backbeat and thrusting 
up his picking hand to cue changes.  Daryl never removes his sunglasses, but we suspect this is 
probably due more to his sensitivity to light (he was stricken with Lyme disease in 2005) than 
any run-of-the-mill rock star vanity.      
     Oates shuffl es between an amber Fender Stratocaster and a gunmetal grey guitar, fulfi lling 
both rhythm and lead duties as needed.  Following a funky run through “It’s Uncanny” (from 
the 1977  Atlantic compilation No Goodbyes) Hall defers lead vocals to his dark-haired, husky-
voiced coconspirator on sultry Bigger Than the Both of Us selection “Back Together Again” 
and uber-smooth Abandoned Luncheonette gem “Las Vegas Turnaround.”  Like Daryl, John 
possesses keen infl ection and vibrato—and can milk falsetto for a few extra-soulful, Prince-like 
notes.
      Daryl introduces “She’s Gone” as the tune that ushered Hall and Oates into the world from 
out the City of Brotherly Love, then coos his way through the verses (with Oates interjecting 
about the “one less toothbrush in the stand” and the need for “a drink and a quick decision”).  
Strumming to Dunne’s brisk rim shot and Eliot Lewis’ shimmery keys, Daryl unleashes dreamy 
“Sara Smile”—replete with a scat and sing-along in the middle.  The Dublin version of “Do 
What You Want, Be What You Are” is probably the silkiest we’ve seen or heard since Hall and 
Oates’ appearance on Musikladen thirty-eight years ago.  

      Hall ditches guitar for keyboards for the remaining fi ve or six numbers.  He sizzles on “I 
Can’t Go for That,” engaging percussionist Porter Carroll, Jr. in a soulful call-and-response as 
Oates challenges veteran band member Charlie DeChant to a guitar / saxophone duel.  “Mr. 
Casual” actually starts the song on fl ute, but by the end of the ten-minute jam he’s got the entire 
audience on its feet and clapping to his delirious horn solo.  DeChant plays sax on a good eight 
or nine songs—including soprano sax on “She’s Gone.”  

      Lead guitarist Shane Theriot adds fuel to the band’s fi re with his 
scorching lead breaks and extended solos (“Sara Smile”).  The New 
Orleans native has served as the band’s musical director since 2010, 
when Tom “T-Bone” Wolk died unexpectedly.  Bassist Klyde Jones 
thrums a fi ve-string on the relaxed “Rich Girl,” brings boogie bounce to 
“You Make My Dreams,” and keeps cadence on Voices encore “Kiss On 
My List” as Hall pounds out electric piano chords.
The six-piece backing band is second-to-none, prompting high praise 
from Daryl and John on the DVD’s bonus interviews:
      “They’re the best yet,” boasts Hall.  “A lot of the members are 
alumni of the Average White Band.”
      Oates agrees:  “We’ve been fortunate and blessed to have been 
surrounded by unbelievable players.  We’ve always had this incredible 
supporting cast.”
      “There’s great camaraderie, a great spirit,” he continues.  “That’s 
what makes a good band, as opposed to just a collective of good 
musicians.”  
      Hall plugs his TV show and Oates hawks Good Road after a hardy 

round of “Ole! Ole!” by the approving audience, who don’t look quite ready to leave.  The band 
obliges with exuberant undercover fi nale “Private Eyes” before taking fi nal bows and signing 
off.
Judging from the number of camerapersons listed in the credits, the video was sourced from at 
least eight distinct, strategically-located lenses.  The moviemakers capture everything—wide 
shots, close-ups, overhead pans, glances at enraptured Olympia spectators, and even glimpses 
from behind drummer Dunne.  Heck, sometimes they unwittingly capture one another (but 
that’s more to do with the editing, which will get no complaints from us).  So the Joss Crowley-
directed fi lm looks amazing and—courtesy ace mixes by Peter Moshay and Sam Wheat—
sounds even better.
Slainte, Dublin!
Order Daryl Hall & John Oates: Live in Dublin at Amazon.com 
www.hallandoates.com      www.livefromdarylshouse.com      www.johnoates.com 
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First Class Trio
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Fri. Apr. 24 • 8:00-12:00AM

Willoughby Eagles

First Class Quartet

demos, with the right tempos and chord structures and transient parts and how they should 
be played…would you be interested in joining the band?”  The fi rst person I asked was Chris 
Spedding, the guitarist.  And everyone else said yes, too.  So that’s what we did.  We made 
the demos at my studio at home, then sent them to my keyboard guy—Alan Hewitt—in Palm 
Springs.  And then it was on to the drummer, Gordon Marshall, who put the drums on.  And 
every time they came back to me to check and see if we should do this or change that, and 
then it went to Chris Spedding for the guitar work.  What was really nice was to get everyone 
to create on the songs when they’re ready to create.  There’s nothing worse than being in the 
studio, sitting around for days waiting for someone to go, “Oh, I’m ready to play now!  I’ve got 
something!”  Because I’ve got a million other things to do nowadays!  This way, people only 
created when they were ready.  And when I’d gotten all the fi les together, I went into the Mix 
Factory in Florida—in Naples—and booked three weeks there and completed the album there, 
with the drums and bass parts and everything else.  That’s basically how I did it.  I tried to get 
back to a group where everyone is comfortable with their ideas on the songs.  To me, that was 
really important!   

VOICE:  I imagine in a regular studio, you’re trying to beat the clock—and it only gets more 
expensive.

JOHN LODGE:  Yeah, you try to beat the clock, and you don’t know whether the engineers are 
ready.  Or the producer may not be up to it, or the keyboard player may have problems [laughs], 
or someone has personal problems or business meetings, or whatever!  It’s too much.  It’s not 
like when you’re young—18 or 19 or 20 again in the studio—with no cares in the world, you 
know!  

VOICE:  I suppose that’s the nice thing about technology.  Nowadays bands can workshop songs 
on mp3 via email, and bounce ideas back and forth online.

JOHN LODGE:  Yeah, it didn’t exist.  It’s only existed in the last few years, and that’s what 
made it all exciting for me.  Because then I could talk to people on the phone and say, “This 
guitar part should go like this, or maybe the drum part should go like that, or just play it how you 
feel.”  We live thousands of miles from each other, and it ended up being not important, because 
you can be on the phone with someone now and it’s the same as being in the studio.  What was 
really good as well was that even though this was all digital, there was all kinds of outboard 
equipment there, all kinds of gear from the ‘70s.  They had these instruments and amplifi ers and 
valves.  For me, that made the album breathe.

VOICE:  I’m sorry…you said breathe?

JOHN LODGE:  Right!  Breathe.  You know, one of the things exciting for me is to have it be 
released on vinyl as well.  That’s what the industry is doing again; releasing things on vinyl, 
which is good for capturing these kinds of sounds, especially on the 180 gram vinyl.  You get 
this really great sound, with all the full frequencies.
  
VOICE:  I still have a couple Moody records on vinyl lying about.  Long Distance Voyager and 
the old double-LP hits set, This Is The Moody Blues.  

JOHN LODGE:  You notice all these stores like Barnes & Nobles where they have these 
turntables now.  Crosley makes all these turntables.  It’s just booming!

VOICE:  The new album sounds great; I just got a preview listen last night.  Lyrically, 
thematically, I detect of bit of connection between the past, present, and future—a concept that 
has long been a staple of Moody Blues music.  

JOHN LODGE:  I’ve been working with this phrase going through my head for a few years:  
The future is always within reach, but the past is gone forever.  And I’d been trying to think 
about what that means.  I know what it means when you say it aloud [laughs], but I was 
interested in what it actually means.  I started to realize that what it actually means is, there’s no 
such thing as “now,” because as soon as you say the word “now,” it’s gone!  So I wanted to make 
an album about who I am today, and the path that brought me to be who I am today.  I didn’t 
want to look too much at the past, because I’m not too interested in that; I’m more interested in 
the future, and what happens next.  But I realized that that’s what it’s all about.  You look up in 
the sky at night, and see all these stars and whatever, but you’re looking at light from stars that 
may not even be there anymore. 

VOICE:  That’s right!  Because of the distance, we’re seeing light from stars that are probably 
long dead.  So when you wish upon a star, you’re likely wishing on something that isn’t there 
anymore.

JOHN LODGE:  They may have gone, you know.  They may not be there anymore, all these 
things we think we see in our universe.  And really, that’s what the album is about.  10,000 
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By Pete Roche

       I was just a fourth-grade paperboy when Toto charted with “Roseanna” and “Africa,” 
rocking my pubescent world with their exotic polyrhythms and insane vocal harmonies.  We 
didn’t know then (1982) that these were the same dudes behind “Hold the Line” and “I’ll 
Supply the Love,” but something about those Toto IV smashes told me we’d enjoy the band’s 
backlog, too.
So we went digging, unearthing gems like “Georgy Porgy” and “99.”    
        We missed out on follow-up albums Isolation and Fahrenheit 
(notwithstanding radio single “I’ll Be Over You”) but caught up with 
Toto for 1988’s The Seventh One and loved it—from “Pamela” and 
“You Got Me” through “Home of the Brave.”  Then-new vocalist 
Joseph Williams (son of movie music conductor John Williams) 
acquitted himself marvelously, recalling ex-singer Bobby Kimball’s 
heavenly high notes whilst injecting his acrobatic hard-rock energy 
into the mix.  Heck, Yes singer Jon Anderson even made a cameo 
appearance on that cassette, scatting over an instrumental passage on 
the exuberant power ballad “Stop Loving You.”  
       Twenty-fi ve years on, Toto are still a viable musical force. Core 
members Steve Lukather (guitar) and David Paich (piano, keys) 
collaborated on ‘90s and ‘00s albums Mindfi elds and Falling In 
Between, furthering the legacy of the Van Nuys, Ca. band whose 
members started out as session men for Steely Dan and Boz Scaggs.  
But it’s been a bumpy ride:  Toto lost drummer Jeff Porcaro to heart 
disease in 1992, and only recently they bid a fond farewell to bassist 
brother Mike Porcaro (who suffered from ALS).
Still, you can’t keep a good band down.
       Look no further for proof than Toto XIV, the group’s latest 
Frontiers Records release, fi rst album of new material in almost nine 
years—and thirteenth studio effort overall (1998’s Toto XX was a compilation of old material, 
so it isn’t counted).  Produced with fi lm composer C.J. Vanston (Prince, Ringo Starr, Bob 
Seger) and featuring the return of singer Williams, keyboardist Steve Porcaro, and bassist David 
Hungate, the disc is as much a celebration of who Toto were—and are—as a family as much as 
it is a musical manifest for the band’s future:  Newcomer Keith Carlock (Sting, James Taylor) 
replaces Simon Phillips on drums.
       XIV boasts the same blend of pop, jazz, fusion, and rock that brought the band to fame in 
the ‘70s—so fans can expect another dose of adventurous guitar from fl eet-fi ngered “Luke,” 
and captivating melodies and fl ourishes courtesy Paich and Porcaro.  But some lyrics are 
couched in the troubles of modern times:  At least two songs ponder the atrocities of war, while 
others pine for peace and a better tomorrow for all humankind.
       Guest bassist Tim Lefebvre locks in with Carlock on propulsive opener “Running Out of 
Time,” supplying Lukather with suffi cient rhythmic bedrock over which to lay his burning, 
mildly menacing guitar riff.  Williams doesn’t cut to the heavy content right away; this 
number’s more concerned with the importance of disclosing one’s wants and desires before it’s 
too late:
       “Show her how you feel and slow the moment down,” Williams urges.  “No more waiting, 
wasting.”
       Williams mines medieval metaphors on “Burn,” envisioning haunted castles and spires in 
his slow, cinematic ode to some lovelorn maiden.  Paich contributes elegant piano parts, while 
legendary bassist Leland “Lee” Sklar (James Taylor) pins the bottom end.  
Things get heavier on “Holy War,” where Lukather’s seesaw guitar motif meshes with Paich 
and Porcaro’s symphonic keys for an indictment of religious fanaticism and condemnation of 
terrorist acts purportedly carried out in the name of peace and love.  The rhythms twist and turn 
like cars on some runaway rollercoaster, swerving beneath Luke’s distorted power chords and 
Porcaro’s brass-like synths.  
      “They say it’s Armageddon,” surmises Williams.  “Fear, the promise of a nation…show us 
what you’ve been concealing.”           
       Lukather fi elds lead vocals on the smoldering boogie “21st Century Blues,” wherein he 
critiques mass media sensationalism, tabloid television, and an “upside-down” culture wherein 
some folks are more likely to stand by during times of tragedy and take selfi es rather than pitch 
in.  
      “Am I the only one that sees it’s a big machine?” he wonders, his guitar notes wailing.  
“How many people gotta die before we lend a hand?”
       Paich’s honkytonk piano and organ complement Tom Scott’s soulful sax arrangement, 
coursing over Hungate’s thick bass groove and Carlock’s whiplash percussion.  
       Porcaro takes the spotlight on the pretty, semi-acoustic “The Little Things,” encouraging 
listeners to savor life’s precious moments.  Photographs and broken Matchbox cars become 
talismans for deeper meaning in the slow-dance tune, Steve waxing philosophic over a 
syncopated electronic beat.  It’s one of at least three numbers augmented by Martin Tillman’s 
sweet, resounding cello.   
       Paich checks in on eloquent keyboard ballad “All the Tears That Shine” and up-tempo, 

metropolitan zinger “Chinatown,” whereon Toto unleashes its funky side, the guitars and 
keyboards conjuring images of “dragon eyes that overlook the bay.”  Williams and Lukather 
provide backup vocals for the “Africa” crooner, along with old friend Michael McDonald 
(whose blue-eyed soul spiced up “I’ll Be Over You” thirty years ago).  
       It’s a jazzy, exotic production whose sleek, futuristic Blade Runner skylines and neon-lit 
elevated walkways (and congested streets) are refl ected on the album cover.  It’s one of the 
band’s busiest sleeves ever, and fans could spend hours poring over the back alley “church of 
Toto” artwork for hidden visual clues (the motorcycles, the graffi ti, the signature Toto sword 
with fourteen spokes, etc.). 
       Williams transforms “Orphan” into an analogy for someone who’s lost their way in society 

(“I was born in the Lost-and-Found”), while Lukather pays homage 
to America’s enlisted men and women on “Unknown Soldier 
(for Jeffery).”  The guitarist laments that little has changed since 
“Gettysburg and Shiloh” where diplomacy and foreign affairs are 
concerned, but he nevertheless thanks the troops in the trenches for 
putting their lives on the line at the behest of crooked politicians.
       Williams commandeers the mic again for Level 42-like funk 
workout “Fortune,” admonishing his audience to take chances and 
not be afraid of a broken heart.
       “I thought I was a worldly man, but I learned a thing or two 
when I met you,” concedes Williams’ narrator.
       Female bass phenomenon Tal Wilkenfeld (Jeff Beck) submits 
an undulating groove, underpinning a refrain that quotes Louis 
Pasteur (“Fortune favors the prepared”).  She also appears on the 
album’s longest cut, the mini-epic “Great Expectations,” which 
chronicles the promise of a young America, from its pioneering 
New World days to its turbulent, where-did-we-go-wrong present.
       “I’ve got one million reasons for us to believe there’s nothing 
we can’t change,” offers the optimistic Williams.  
Carlock’s cymbal work is magnifi cent on this tour-de-force, high 
hat sizzling atop Paich’s furious piano and Porcaro’s grand synths.  
Lukather gets in a couple fi nal guitar breaks before yielding to an 
acoustic reprise.

The Japanese version of XIV wraps with bonus track “Bend”—a soft, restrained study of the 
importance of fl exibility and open-mindedness in human relationships in a world of “hard 
lines.”      
“If it breaks, we lose the power to learn from our mistakes,” Williams concludes.
Amen to that, and bravo Toto for holding the line for almost forty years.
www.totooffi cial.com 
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By Joel Ayala AyapanaBy Joel Ayala AyapanaB

My Passport to Enlightenment: 

Consolacion’s Gift

       My dear friend, Jason, and I had just fi nished a wonderful lunch near the artsy and 
eclectic streets of Coventry, Ohio when we walked into one of the more intriguing novelty 
stores, Passport to Peru. We wandered almost endlessly within the spell of such a place, drawn 
deeper into its wondrously stocked and decorated aisles consisting of Peruvian clothing, 
Djembe African drums, and other South American decor. How interesting this was to me that 
synchronistically, during my planned pilgrimage trip to Machu Picchu, Peru in the earlier 
months of 2012, I was walking through the village and city streets of Peru and into many shops 
of the like. 
     I fi nally picked a book out of all the other worthy and interesting items for purchase. We then 
walked into the customer service line while waiting patiently behind the register to be checked 
out, when, surprisingly, a woman comes walking from behind the counter and picks me out from 
the “slowly building” crowd of store patrons standing behind me in line, as she pulls me off to 
the side. She was the owner of the store. She introduced herself to me, “Hello, my name is Ann.” 
She tells me, with the softest voice, to close my eyes and to focus upon my Heart’s Center and 
to come to a place of peace and of light. She begins to analyze whether I had brought myself 
to such a place, “No Honey, it’s ok, just bring it back. Take yourself back to Sedona. There you 
are! There you are! That’s where I want you.” Surprisingly, while I had my eyes closed, I was 
thinking to myself that was where I had placed my focus on exactly, in Sedona, Arizona, whence 
I had taken a trip the previous year in November. As to how she had known this just boggled my 
mind even further with wonder.
 She then paused momentarily and begins to slowly take in a calm from within. Her 
deepened breath, and soon within her fourth inhalation, she utters gently and looks into my 
closed eyes and says, “A woman, relative so to speak on your Mother’s side of the family… It 
seems to me that she is your Grandmother or Great Grandmother, I believe. She seems to be 
someone of great wisdom and of spirituality... and that the reason why you had walked into 

the store was because she had something to show you. But this is even odder to me because 
she passed away at the very moment when you were born. Does this make any sense to you?” 
Anne, intriguingly, described this revelation as an unraveling or an unfolding of a scroll. She 
then further elaborates and says, “Wonderful, this is so cool!” As I stood there - deep breathing 
myself - and in simultaneously questioning the very events of which were unfolding right 
before my very own eyes, within my mind something energetically rang through the entire 
length of my spine while pulsating, vibrationally, from within. An overwhelming feeling of 
love had pierced into my heart center as my body then jolted to its side. Tears then began to 
fl ow vigorously from my eyes. The owner raised her voice, in astonishment, as she blurts out, 
“Did you feel that?” “WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT!” I questioned in disbelief. Immediately, 
a whisper was heard, intuitively, from within my psyche, “It will be revealed to you when the 
time is right, but take it in without any furthering resistance.”
     The owner then questions me with a concerned look upon her face, “Does Buddhist Shinto 
Warrior make any sense to you? You still have that spirit within you… and you have been 
trying so diligently to fi nd that answer. It appears to me that you had gone against your code, 
in a past life as a monk, but had never been able to forgive yourself. There is still a bit of 
resistance there.” I whispered to her with my eyes still closed and said, “Sure does.” This was 
a moment from within a tucked-away and hidden portion of my time line, reminiscent from 
a few months ago when I had spoken to an intuitive at The Mind, Body, and Soul Expo in 
Lakeland Community College, in Ohio. Just prior to that enduring trip to Sedona of that same 
year in 2011, he suggested to me, “In one of your past incarnations, Joel, you were a Buddhist 
Monk and that there was, at one point, when truth was placed into focus with several questions 
left unanswered as your endearing Code of Honor had been demoralized of its integrity.” He 
recommended that I had to release and, defi nitively so, that I had to let it all go. Oddly enough, 
it was the same exact story that the owner had made mention to me on this very day within this 
exquisite and endearing novelty shop. It was just made all too profound and all too unbelievable 
for even my own lowered level of consciousness to accept and take in. 
     As she started to notice that the line behind the register was starting to overwhelmingly build 
up with congestion and backup, she gives me the biggest smile and says with greatened delight, 
“Now, go do what you were meant to do.” She gives me a hug and a kiss goodbye. Now have 
you, from what was told to me by my relatives and along with my mother, as well, that my 
Great Grand Mother had died the very same minute when I was born. My Great Grandmother’s 
name was Consolacion.
     After I purchased my book from the store, while continuing to feel dazed but enlightened at 
the same time, we made a decision to walk on over to the bookstore next door. Now, taking into 
mind, that I had written a creative writing piece that very morning for the book, entitled, “The 
Beacon of Light,” which describes in detail the very Light for which we carry, from Source, 
in serving as the bridge for all others to cross when “They” themselves are lost when nudged 
in abruptly off their own course of action to Spirit. As we walked into the book store the fi rst 
magazine that I came across was the Journey Magazine and right in the middle of the front 
cover was an image, profoundly placed and found, within its simplistic but symbolic nature. 
To the left of the illustration was the clear depiction of the world we are possessed in now with 
all of its skyscrapers and technology. But then to the very right was an image of an enlightened 
world fi lled with nature, wisdom, love, and magic. Then, in between these two locations within 
this panoramic bore the image of a bridge with the Sun held high within the backdrop. Yes, it 
was a bridge, indeed. Coincidence, one may explain? One should only be the judge.
 The moral of the story which I interpreted from this experience, was “If…we are to 
ultimately and truly wash our hands from the olden world of karmic restraints, that may at one 
point have weighed on us heavy, then we must (indeed) be capable of the Power of Release. We 
must accept the “all” of which had already transpired. We must forgive the very nature of what 
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Sunday, April 19 | Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds

EarthFest

(216)281-6468 |  ear thdaycoalit ion.org |  #Ear thFestCLE2015 | 

Ohio’s largest environmental education event and the 
longest running Earth Day celebration in the nation

S nda April 19 | C ahoga Co nt Fairgro nds
C e l e b r a t i n g  t h e  Y e a r  o f  C l e a n  W a t e r

Earthfest 2015: Celebrating The Year 
Of Clean Water April 19th
       Join Earth Day Coalition for EarthFest 2015 at the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds, on 
Sunday, April 19th from 10am-5pm. Presented and organized by Earth Day Coalition since 
1990, EarthFest is Ohio’s largest environmental education event and the longest running Earth 
Day celebration in the nation. This year, in partnership with Mayor Frank Jackson’s Sustainable 
Cleveland 2019 initiative, the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, and Cuyahoga Arts & 
Culture, EarthFest will celebrate the “Year of Clean Water.” EarthFest will feature 270 exhibits 
in 10 sustainability exhibit areas including: Clean Water, Local and Sustainable Food, Green 
Home and Garden, Advanced and Renewable Energy, Clean Transportation (with Ride and 
Drive), Family Fun, Health and Fitness, Community Works, Environmental Science and Zero 
Waste. Families will enjoy all day entertainment with eco-activities, biodiesel-powered 
amusement park rides, all day music on 5 stages, urban farm animals, pony rides, healthy 
food from food trucks, local microbrews and vintners, and much more… 

Celebrating the Year of Clean Water: 
       Volunteer with EarthFest! As Ohio’s largest environmental education and awareness event, 
EarthFest requires a good number of volunteers. In past years, up to 1,000 volunteers have 
helped Earth Day Coalition make EarthFest a success. 
       - K-12 students are encouraged to enter Earth Day Coalition’s annual Art, Poetry and 
Essay contest and explore creative solutions for clean water. Winning entries will receive free 
admission to EarthFest and will be invited to participate in the Welcoming Ceremonies, where 
they will be awarded the acclaimed Hope and Stanley Adelstein Award for Excellence (through 
The Stanley I. and Hope S. Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland, 
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, and Earth Day Coalition), which includes a cash prize. 
Entry forms can be found on our website. 
      Guests will enjoy local microbrews and vintners and a huge selection of healthy and 
delicious local food from many of your favorite food trucks.  
EarthFest - Food Trucks
Krav, Manna, Pig Lickin Good BBQ, Beckham’s B&M Barbecue, and 216 Bistro just to name a 
few.

5 STAGES OF MUSIC WITH PERFORMANCES BY THE FOLLOWING:
All Over the Place 
Anonymous Eulogy 
Billy Coakley 
Brooklyn Hansley 
Cletus Black 
Cody Miller Band 
EarthHeart 
Hoop 
Gretchen Pluess 
Indian Opinion 
Joshua Jesty 
General Admission:
$4 ages 2-11 • $8 ages 12+

FREE Admission: Under age 2
Ride & park your bicycle in the designated bicycle valet parking area
Ride RTA’s Redline (regular fare) to Brookpark Rapid Station & take the free EarthFest shuttle 
to Fairgrounds
Current Earth Day Coalition members ($35 Individual level or $50 family level minimum). 
*You can renew or become a member online or at the entrance to EarthFest. Membership also 
includes admission to the EarthFest VEP (Very Environmental Persons) catered hospitality area.
Teachers and their immediate family (must present current school ID)
Call (216) 281-6468 or visit www.earthdaycoalition.org for general event information and 
updates. 
Mission
Earth Day Coalition (EDC) is a nonprofi t environmental education and advocacy organization 
serving Northeast Ohio and the nation. EDC was established in 1990 to commemorate the 
twentieth anniversary of Earth Day in Ohio. The Mission of Earth Day Coalition is to provide 
education, inspire leadership and encourage action for a healthy environment. 

Joshua Stevens 
Karah Vance 
Marcus 
Nick Boker 
Noon 
Not Your Cinderella 
Rod Reisman 
Second Hand Dogs 
The Scenic Route 
Village Bicycle 
Wesley Washington  
more to be announced
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You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With
“Discount Deals” Online @ STAR97.com

Today's Best

must be actually released. We must forgive ourselves, entirely, and that we must, in parallel, set 
ourselves free to a new and heightened plane of bliss. We must trust within the process of such 
a Light. We must open ourselves to our Individual and Heartfelt Calling to an unadulterated 
Spirit. But the very words heard earlier within my thoughts (as whispered by Great Grandmother 
Consolacion) persistently kept reverberating throughout the many halls of my psyche, “It will all 
come to you when the time is right… when the time is right… when the time is right.”

Joel Ayala Ayapana is a Veteran of the United States Air Force. He has been practicing within 
the specialized nursing fi eld of Behavioral Health as a Registered Nurse for over eleven years 
in the Cleveland metropolitan area. His inspirational work has earned him several awards and 
recognitions within his profession.

Additionally, he is the author of his recently published work, entitled, The Book of Positive 
Light: remembrance of the Heart which can be purchased at the following website LINK:
www.thebookofpositivelight.com

Not only was Joel the former host of his fi rst highly-acclaimed podcast radio talk 
show, Quantum Mindfulness Radio, broadcasted on the BBS Radio Network (www.
quantummindfulnessradio.com), but he is also the NEW talk show host of his next eye-
opening and paradox-shifting podcast, Awakening Paradigms, now available for your own 
listening pleasure on Brad Saul’s WebTalkRadio.net. Tune into this sacred space of Quantum 
Potentiality... and heighten your Consciousness to the next and heightened levels of your own 
Awakening.
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic

From Rick Piunno

       The spring fl owers are fi nally poking their shoots out from under all 
the matted winter leaves and are giving hope to another new beginning. 
After dumping 3 large loads of leaves that I didn’t get to clean up last fall, 
my yard, garden and fl ower beds are all ready for a new dressing of mulch 
and new plantings. The winter season just doesn’t seem to want to let go of 
it’s long, hard, cold grip on us just yet. I for one am more than ready to let 
it go.  Now it’s just a matter of Mother Nature cooperating a little with the 
temperature. 
      I have always love to work, but now with my new “Smoking Hot 
Guitar” venture, it seems as though that is all I am doing. I’m not 
complaining, it’s just a matter of managing the time a little more effi ciently. 
Jumping back and forth from repair to building guitars to building novelty 
pipes has its challenges. Having to bring out this machine to do that and 
then move that guitar to fi x this and then make space to glue that, etc.,etc. 
After the new shop is fi nished I’m sure that things will be easier to manage 
because certain phases of construction will  have their own designated area 
and the tools associated with that procedure will be right on hand without 
having to go look for them or set them up again. 
       It has been said that “time is money”. I have been learning that fi rst hand lately while trying to trim off time spent on the many procedures 
involved in building the Smoking Hot Guitars. I have learned that the product can only be sold for what the market will bear and that number is 
much lower than I had hoped it to be. Once you have realized that you cannot realistically charge the full amount for the product to cover your 
cost of the material and excessive time spent in construction you must look for another solution. I decided to work backwards from the market 
price and then reduce my construction cost so that it is profi table to produce. I added up all of the time spent on each of the individual processes 
and tried to do what was necessary to make each process faster without sacrifi cing safety. One example was the way that I glued on the top to the 
cherry blanks.
     My old method included applying a small amount of glue with a pint squeeze bottle and then spreading it with a small brush evenly to the blank 
and then applying the thin top and setting it aside. I would repeat this process 6 times as quickly as possible and then carefully align all 6 pieces 
directly above each other and clamp all 6 pieces at once with 4 bar clamps while being very careful in their placement so that the tops would 
not “creep” out of position, which would render the blank unusable. This procedure was replaced with a clamping jig I made that incorporated a 
method of perfect alignment along with reducing the clamps to just one larger Acme threaded rod to clamp down 8 pieces at once in one move. 
I also now use a rubber wheel that is attached to the end of the squeeze bottle which spreads the glue evenly in just one quick roll. It is actually 
fun to do this procedure now because you can’t believe how fast and accurate it is.  Now I just have to build about 5 more jigs. Another step that 
was costing me too much time was when I have to join the two halves of the top together to make the “bookmatched” top. The way I was doing 
it before involved lining up the two matching halves and then putting three of them next to each other and wedging them up against a solid fence 
with wedges and another fence. This took about 4-5 minutes. My new method with a new jig set-up I can do 4 sections in about 1-1/2 minutes. Just 
with these two improvements I have reduced about 45 min per 100 units. That might not sound like much, but when you consider there are about 
25  or more steps that I can potentially improve on it can add up to be quite a savings. 
      Well, so much for that business, let’s get back to the lutherie, my other love. There has been just a few simple setup’s and a new beige 
replacement that I did last week. I call these repairs simple but they all seem to have different small challenges that pop up while fi xing them. 
The other day while removing a nut so that I could get a clean run of my fi le across the frets to level them, I tapped the nut with wooden block to 
loosen the glue joint (as I have been doing for 20 yrs) and wouldn’t you know the nut just broke right in half. Even though it was a cheap piece of 
plastic, I felt the need to replace it with a real bone nut. And of course the customer did not request it so I replaced it for free. That’s just the kind 
of guy I am. I didn’t feel it was the customer’s fault that I broke the nut so I took care of it on my end. My Luthier teacher told me once, “Some of 
the best repairs that I’ve done has never been paid for”. I wasn’t sure what he meant by that then, but I do now.
     Before I forget, I wanted to mention the upcoming event that my wife and I have attended every year for nearly 15 yrs. It is the music festival 
at the Riverside Inn in Cambridge Springs P.A. It will be held on April 24, 25, & 26. I’m proud to announce that some of our local talented 
musicians, “Spoon to Soon” and the formidable “Silver String Band” will be performing along with many other fi ne acts all weekend long. If 
you’re into good music and feel like a little jam you should put your instrument in the car and come and visit this very cool historic hotel. The 
hospitality and food are great and there is entertainment of all kinds booked all through the summer season. There is more info posted on their 
Facebook page and on page 23 of this issue of the Voice. So until then or even sooner, Stay in Tune!

Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam Guitars/ Wood-n-Strings
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Friday, April 10

 
Saturday, April 11

 
Saturday, April 18

By Westside Steve Simmons

Get Hard 
Warner Bros  R  100 min
        To be honest I’m not a big fan of Will 
Ferrell. I know a lot of people just love the 
guy and his movies always kick ass at the 
box offi ce. He seems like a nice enough fel-
low for what it’s worth so I suppose it’s just 
his favorite genre of fi lm, that absurd parody 
as you fi nd in TALLADEGA NIGHTS or 
ANCHORMAN or that stupid ice skating 
movie. Still the pickings are pretty slim this 
time of year so I went with the weeks big 
sellers. Honestly GET HARD did start out 
with two things in the plus column. First of 
all it’s just your standard redemption vulgar 
action comedy and not the aforementioned 
lame satire. Second, it was not FURIOUS 
part 700 or whatever which is always good. 
       The title itself sets the tone for the 
caliber of comedy you are about to witness. 
Getting hard, of course, refers to getting in 
shape, (even though there are alot of boner 
jokes) toughening up and being ready to de-
fend oneself in a dangerous situation. It’s a 
little like the training sequences in ROCKY 
3 but lots more dirty and stupid. The person 
getting hard is nerdish investment banker 
James King (Ferrell) who has been convict-
ed of securities fraud, or some such fi nancial 
infraction, and who has been sentenced to 
a maximum security prison by a judge who 
wants to make an example. King is in panic 
mode since he has 30 days before you’ll be 
dragged off to the Big House.
       He approaches mild mannered Darnell 
Lewis (Kevin Hart) who he believes has 
spent time in prison and hires him to be 
kind of a prison personal trainer. In actual-
ity Lewis has never run afoul of the law and 
merely made up the story to seem tough. 
Then it’s a series of crass situations in which 
the naive King attempts to take on the per-
sona of a thug. Some of the gags are kind of 
funny and some aren’t but at the end of the 
day it works out to a slight net plus.
       One of the brighter spots of GET 
HARD is co-star Kevin Hart who is talented, 
energetic and charismatic. He steals more 
than one scene from the star and I give Fer-
rell, one of the producers, a nod of respect 

for allowing the costar to shine. This isn’t a 
great movie by any stretch of the imagina-
tion and the situations are pretty much what 
you would guess from the title but it was 
better than I expected so...

B

Home
Dream Works PG  96 min
      Well gang, we’ve kinda been here 
before. Often members of one demographic 
can’t really appreciate movies intended for 
a distinctly different one. For instance, Tea 
Party members usually won’t love Michael 

      

Moore fi lms, teenage boys really get off 
on chick fl icks and lots of times grown-ups 
don’t appreciate fi lms made for little kids.
For me DreamWorks new animated sci-
ence fi ction feature HOME is a pretty good 
example. It was a scheduling confl ict that 
left me with a choice between this one and a 
seemingly cheesy horror fi lm called IT FOL-
LOWS. Thanks to either incompetence at 
Moviefone or stupidity on my part I wound 
up at the wrong place at the wrong time for 
that.
What the heck I thought. Many times I enjoy 
kids movies especially those who drop in 
plenty of double entendre and inside jokes 
to relate to older kids and grown-ups. Not 
this time. 
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As it turns out the produc-
ers focused mainly on 
the little ones. It’s a story 
about a cute little alien 
feeling alone and unloved 
upon a planet where he 
feels out of place. (I think 
the folks at DreamWorks 
like that hook.)
Oh (Jim Parsons) is a mis-
understood and unpopular 
member of a race called 
the Boov who spend their 
time running from one 
planet to another to avoid 
annihilation at the hands 
of the Gorg, a particularly 
nasty and very large space 
goon. 
Whenever the Boov are in danger they hightail it to a different inhabited planet, relocate the 
natives to a camp that looks very home like and take the place over. This time the sanctuary 
turns out to be our own mother earth. Ostracized by his fellow creatures, Oh fi nds himself 
reluctantly befriended buy another outcast, a young girl named Gratuity (Rhianna), who has 
somehow eluded the relocation device. Ironically she is the child of an immigrant mother (J 

Lo) who has not been 
quite so fortunate.
She, Oh and the cat 
traverse a few mun-
dane action sequences 
before they confront 
the Gorg who turns 
out to be... Well, I’ll 
let you fi nd that out, 
it was actually kind of 
cute. Oh even winds 
up taking the job of 
Supreme Leader from 

the incompetent and overbearing Steve Martin.
The two obvious lessons HOME wants to impress upon children are:  Don’t be afraid of 
immigrants and Friendship is really important. Personally I thought the fi lm was a little bit 
dull but I heard laughter coming from the smaller patrons who told me after the movie that 
they had just loved it. So there you go folks. It probably won’t hold the interest of too many 
grown-ups but it’s a fi ne fi lm for the kiddies. 

B-
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Light Years Ago:  I can’t get back to the past.  So that’s probably why I’ve never written a book.  
Because I’m not really interested anyway [laughs]!   

VOICE:  Mind if we talk our way through a couple tracks?  The songs range from progressive 
rock to jazzy-rock, and there’s even a skiffl e tune on there.  You brought in old Moody members 
Mike Pinder and Ray Thomas for a number, and “Those Days in Birmingham” seems to address 
your time coming up in the ‘60s, yes?

JOHN LODGE:  Well, yeah!  The “Birmingham” song speaks to where I am today, how I 
got here.  Like, we’re on tour now, and there are just mountains of equipment, and trucks and 
buses and trucks and buses and all of this tons stuff.  And really, all of it began when I was 
standing ‘round looking in the window of a record shop back in Birmingham, and there was this 
Precision Bass.  And I bought it.  Well, really my father helped me buy it; I was only sixteen.  
But it all started there, and I wanted to retrace the history of that, and how it got me where I am 
today.  And I’ve still got that bass.  It’s my pride and joy, that bass!  There’s a photograph of it 
on the album, you know, one from when I’m sixteen and another taken from about a month ago.  
But the photographs are of the same bass.  It was important to me to show where I am today, 
but it’s from small beginnings!  And on “Simply Magic,” that was a song I’d written for my 
grandson, John Henry.  And I wrote the song for him.  I rang Ray up—because he’s a friend of 
mine, lives around the corner a mile away—and I rang him and asked if he’d come play fl ute.  
We’re still friends.  And he said, “Of course!”  So he came and did the fl ute parts and we sent 
in the fi les, and then he said, “Why don’t you ask Mike to play Mellotron?”  So I rang Mike up 
in California, and Mike did all the Mellotron parts.  It was great.  Ray and I…I met Ray when 
I was fourteen, and we had a band before The Moody Blues called El Riots and The Rebels 
[laughs]!  And Mike actually played keyboards for a while in that band.  That was another 
example of how the past brought us right up to today.   

VOICE:  How did you come around to playing bass?  Nowadays, when I think of people who 
inspired me—and musicians who are cited as infl uences by today’s top players—I think guys 
like of you, and Chris Squire and Paul McCartney, and Bill Wyman and John Entwistle and John 
Paul Jones.  So who did you listen to?  

JOHN LODGE:  Well, it’s really weird, because I actually…. In Birmingham there were no 
electric bass guitars at all.  And I didn’t actually know what it was until I saw this one band, and 
the bass player had a Telecaster bass.  And I thought, “What is that?  It’s only got four strings!”  
And I was watching him, and I wondered where he’d gotten that from!  So I went in search of 
it, and found that Precision bass in Birmingham.  But there was nobody in rock I could actually 
learn from.  I was learning from American songs by playing bass riffs over and over again from 
people like Little Richard or Jerry Lee Lewis, just learning their left-hand piano sides.  I wanted 
to replicate that.  So I learned bass from the piano.  That’s how I learned all my parts, really.  
And I was interested in chord structures, because I’d taught myself to play guitar.  And I realized 
that it was important as well that you didn’t need to have all the roots playing on the different 
chords; you could have any notes from those chords.  But when you’re 16, you’re just searching 
for it!  From a bass point of view, I’d gone to see James Jameson whenever any Motown band 
was in Birmingham.  James Jameson would be sitting in front on his stool, and I’d just watch.  
And Carol Kane, too—although I didn’t realize who she was at the time.

VOICE:  Oh, yeah—the bassist from the “Wrecking Crew,” on all those Phil Spector records 
and Beach Boys albums.

JOHN LODGE:  Yeah, all of those.  Amazing, when you read the [Kent Hartman] book The 
Wrecking Crew, and you see what was going on in those times, and who was playing what.

VOICE:  I notice the new Moody box set The Polydor Years 1986-1992 not only comes with 
reissues of albums like The Other Side of Life and Sur la Mer, but also with a couple live 
concerts, including Red Rocks, Colorado in 1993—and a 1986 show from right here in Ohio, 
at Blossom Music Center.  I know your Ohio fans will love that.  Blossom was regular summer 
hangout for you guys for a while there, eh?

JOHN LODGE:  Yes, Blossom!  That was great in those days, 
you know, having the fi rst venues like that, the pavilions.  
It was amazing, when all these venues started up.  It was 
brilliant!  Ohio has always given us great support over the 
years, and we thank you for that!
   
   www.moodybluestoday.com    www.johnlodge.com
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World Beer Festival
Cleveland Tickets on Sale Now

Beer enthusiasts head to Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica 
June 13th for Cleveland’s 3rd annual celebration of 
craft beer from around the world. 

       All About Beer Magazine announced in March 
that it will bring the World Beer Festival back to 
Cleveland for the third straight year on Saturday, 
June 13 to Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica, downtown 
Cleveland. Tickets are on sale now and can be 
purchased at WorldBeerFestival.com.
       “We are very excited to bring the festival back 
to Cleveland for another year,” said Chris Rice, All 
About Beer Magazine publisher, and producer of 
the World Beer Festival. “The 2014 festival was a 
huge success, drawing in a 50 percent increase in 
attendance, and we anticipate a sellout event in 2015.”
       A cut above the rest, this year’s festival boasts 
more than a dozen surprise new breweries pouring 
some of the country’s best-reviewed beers. In addition, the 2015 festival will offer extensive 
educational programs, including the return of the hugely popular Taste of Belgium Bier Garden, 
featuring a variety of Belgian ales, where festival attendees have the opportunity to travel 
through one of the most exotic beer countries in the world.
       “Duvel USA had a great time being a part of the Belgian Bier Garden in Cleveland,” 
said Matthew Rhode, Market Manager for Duvel Moortgat USA. “It was a great platform to 
present and show off all of our amazing Belgian beers in a single setting. The customers were 
very receptive to the thematic environment in the Belgian Bier Garden. It was great to have a 
dedicated area for all the Belgian beer lovers in Cleveland.”
       Tickets to the World Beer Festival—Cleveland are on sale now and can be purchased online 
at www.WorldBeerFestival.com. General Admission tickets are $40 and include a tasting glass 
and 40 taste tickets to sample from over 200 different beers. VIP admission tickets are available 
at $75 and offer the same in addition to early admission into the event with private entrance, 
access to a private hospitality area with private bathrooms, an upscale food buffet, and a 
selection of rare beers not available to the general public. The festival will be at Jacobs Pavilion 
at Nautica and offers two sessions, 12-5 p.m. for VIPs and 1-5 p.m. for General Admission.
World Beer Festivals are presented by All About Beer Magazine, based in Durham, NC. 

Located in unique 
settings, each festival is 
a source of anticipation 
and pride for the cities 
they visit. Its two longest-
operating festivals sell to 
capacity, while the others 
grow each year. With their 

emphasis on education and moderation, the World Beer Festivals have signifi cantly advanced 
area beer cultures, expanding retail offerings and raising consumer appreciation.
        “We are very excited to bring the festival back to Cleveland for another year,” said Chris 
Rice, All About Beer Magazine publisher, and producer of the World Beer Festival. “The 2014 
festival was a huge success, drawing in a 50 percent increase in attendance, and we anticipate a 
sellout event in 2015.”
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~ Rick Ray

I KNOW SOMETHING!

(Answers on Page 28)

      This article might actually cause a rift in 
the space-time continuum… just saying!
      Ever since I was a teensy-weensy itty-
bitty lad, even while in the womb, all I 
wanted was to know things.  My curiosities 
were endless; sometimes they would be 
somewhat exhilarating, but sometimes they 
could be horrifying!  My fi rst ‘horrifying in 
the womb curiosity’ was why Mumsie would 
wait until she was lying down in bed to 
simulate jogging!  This must have drove Pops 
crazy too because he was always lying on 
top of us trying to hold her down!  I was glad 
after a few months that she slowed down the 
jogging simulations; all that sloshing around 
in umbilical fl uid ten times a day was really 
making me seasick and in the womb if you 
throw up you end up eating it again!
I hate it when that happens!!
      My last ‘horrifying in the womb curiosity’ 
was at birth time; why in hell did I have to 
have my head compacted like a pear and 
traumatically forced out of my nice squishy 
warm home?  Womb drama sucks!
      The only problem with knowing things 
is that once you know, you can’t un-know!  
There are some things I wish I didn’t know, 
like ‘womb jogging’, but I know that I know 
and I know that I can’t un-know so I know 
that I’ll be forced to know some things 
forever!  Knowing something is better than 
knowing nothing since to know nothing is 
impossible!  No-thing is still a thing so it 
is actually some-thing!  Knowing anything 
however, is still knowing something, so if 
you know anything at all you still know 
something!  You cannot survive without the 
ability to ‘Know Something’!
      When people stop looking down out of the 

corners of their slightly, squinted eyes, with 
a little tilt of their head, and just a slight turn 
of their neck towards me, giving me that… 
“Wait a minute” look, that’s my queue that 
the; ‘Emergency “Huh-What?” Confuse and 
Bewilder Cranial Grey Matter Reassertion 
Procedure’ is crucial to their survival, and 
perhaps even the survival of the human race… 
which really isn’t a race at all!  If it were 
a race, the fi nish line would be death, and 
I don’t think anyone should rush to be the 
winner of that race!  I’m not kidding!
      Lucky for you that I’m a ‘Cranial Grey 
Matter Huh-What? Reassertion Technician’!  I 
have, in my own little world, plans to build an 
‘Emergency Huh-What Cranial Grey Matter 
Reassertion Machine’ so that I can help the 
world gain the ability of not just knowing 
anything, but knowing something!  Even 
though knowing anything is actually knowing 
something, it is too broad a term and will 
cause laziness to spread into the population 
like a plague, then there would be billions of 
lazy ‘Anything Knowers’ drooling all over 
themselves and going cross-eyed making it 
impossible to know which eye to look at!  

So you can see now that I know something, 
after all and have just administered your 
fi rst dose of my ‘Emergency Huh-What 
Cranial Grey Matter Reassertion Machine’s’ 
‘Emergency “Huh-What?” Confuse and 
Bewilder Cranial Grey Matter Reassertion 
Procedure’
So many minds… so little time!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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